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CHAPTER

FIVE

GERMAN AND GERMAN-POLISH IMMIGRANTS
crman emigration law apparently requirthat all recruitment of emigrants had to
h' done by a German firm. Early in the
I H70's, probably late in 1871, the N.Z.
icnt-General made an arrangement with
M .ssrs Louis Knorr & Co., of Hamburg,
IIII' them to send out 2,000 emigrants. A
WII I' or so later the Agent-General arranged
III take over an uncompleted contract which
I II, Government of Queensland had with a
(;.orman Agent, Kirchner. Early in 1874 the
',. mt-General made a further contract with
I 11' .hner for 4,000 emigrants. The full numlu-rs stated in these contracts were not sent
the total number of German immigrants
III riving in N.Z. in the 1870's being 3,034.
l'robably all who came to Inglewood would
1 11 V' been recruited by these two firms.
c IIJ'i .ial
government papers, and materials
liI,ill in National Archives should give the full
IIHI complete history but I have not been
I hi, to study them.
I'll rties of Germans and German Poles
III iving in New Zealand included:I "rom the S.S. Reichstag (sailed Hamburg
Illlh
May, 1874) arrived Wellington 6th
II 1.I ~t 1874. By S.S. Taranaki arriving New
I'lvm uth 6th September 1874, 12 German
I I 1 i 1;0' also 9 Scandinavian families, and 4
lt.rli.m
single men
(Taranaki News
I 1)/1874);
per Lammershagen (sailed HamIIIII
I t April 1875, arrived Wellington 11th
I lily I S75) 70-80 German Immigrants, arrived
II N 'W Plymouth on the S.S. Wellington on
I 11 II .I Lily. Same of these came from districts
1111 I he Rhine and were skilled in grape grow1111' nnd wine making. (Taranaki Herald, 17th
lulv, 1875); per Shakespere (sailed Hamburg
/11 () .tober, 1875) arrived Wellington 24th
1IIIIIII 'y
1876. A party of 17 Germans arrived
III Nl'W Plymouth an the Lady Bird on 4th
1 1I IIIary
1876. (Taranaki Herald 5th FebI'd

ruary 1876); per Fritz Reuter (Sailed Hamburg 10th April 1876) arrived Wellington 6th
August 1876. The N.z. Government at first
refused to accept responsibility for this shipload of 500 souls, as Kirchner had despatched
them after his oontract with the Agent General had broken down. The matter was overcome and the immigrants dispersed to various
parts of N'Z, 52 were sent to Taranaki. This
must be the voyage referred to by Mr.
Watenburg but cannot be the voyage of the
Fritz Reuter referred to by Mr. Fabish or
the History of the Roman Catholic Church.
This must be her sailing from Hamburg on
16th December, 1874, arriving Napier 17th
March, 1875. Of the movement of some of
this shipload to Hokitika, and then on to
Taranaki, I have no information. There were
also quite a number of other shiploads received in New Zealand, from which German
settlers may later have moved to join the
German community in Taranaki, after living
for a time elsewhere.
Continental
And
German And Polish Immigration.
The German immigrants (Poland then being part of the German Empire) were by
far the largest number to imigrate from the
Continent. The boats by which they all came
are difficult to find as numbers arrived at
other ports and transhipped to Taranaki, and
probably more than 100 settled around Inglewood.' Apparently, through a German firm
they contacted Dr. Featherston, Government
Immigration Agent in England, and he arranged their assisted passages. Most of these
were farm labourers and bought their forest
land around Inglewood on the deferredpayment system. In the meantime they worked on the contract system of roadmaking
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and bush felling and railway, to gather
some money while wives and children made
gardens among the tree stumps. Later, due
to the economic conditions assisted immigration from the Continent was stopped, but
according to records, still quite a number
came into Taranaki, especially Inglewood.
These were sponsored by relatives who had
settled here earlier, while others even worked
their way out through the U.S.A.
The largest number of continental immigrants appear to have come out on the Fritz
Reuter and a smaller number on the Reich
Stag and the Humbolt. The Humbolts immigrants included the Olsens, Storrings, Sorren;ons, Therklesons, Andersons, Schreibers,
Schraeder, Goller, Jorgensons and Haverbier.
In an interview with Mr. B. J. Fabish,
aged 84, who was born on the Tariki Road,
present address, Standish Street, Inglewood,
I obtained the following information which
had been handed down to him by his parents.
The majority of the Polish immigrants
who settled around Inglewood came from
the one place. They worked for a landlord named Vistzer (probably a Count) who
owned an extensive estate and on this he
had a large spirit factory or distillery. They
grew all the grain and potatoes to supply
this plant, and the refuse was used to feed
the animals. Mr. Fabish understood the farm
carried over 1500 sheep, 40 to 50 dairy cows,
and about 20 draught horses, besides the
land for cropping.
The landlord employed from 70 to 80
families, and Mr. Fabish's father, who was
40 when he emigrated, had worked there
all his life and his parents before him. Their
pay, he understood, was about equivalent to
4 pence per day, plus a free cottage (if it
could be called that), plus a ration. Any
food above the ration had to be bought.
There was no education and only a very
few could read or write, having been taught
by their church. Considerable dissatisfaction
was gradually building up among all the
families.
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Mr. Fabish informed me the immigration
took place in this way. Following the Maori
Wars, Queen Victoria appealed to her kinsman the Kaiser, for Immigrants for New
Zealand and was permitted to send an Immigration Officer to Germany. A firm in
Hamburg was appointed as the agents. News
of this filtered through perhaps through the
Church, and probably someone met a
representative. Discussions took place in the
fields and the majority agreed to immigrate
to the land of "Milk and Honey". The
Landlord told the Manager to let them go
as there were plenty of others to take their
place. He said "The fools didn't know
where New Zealand was and they would be
back within a week". The Landlord waited
for two weeks and as no one came back
he appealed to the Judge and was told
that he had let them go, and it was now
too late.
Queen Victoria chartered a boat, the Fritz
Reuter and granted them free passage plus
£10, whether per family or per person, Mr.
Fabish was not sure, but he thought, the
latter. They sailed from Hamburg and arrived
in 1875 at Hokitika, which owing to the gold
rush, was then bigger than Wellington. The
majority soon made their way to Taranaki,
and thence to Inglewood, most being allotted
land around Ratapiko. Mr. Fabish thought
that about 50 of the families employed by
the one Landlord immigrated, and probably
comprised such families as Dravitzki, Dodun ski, Dombroski, Fabish, Bielski, Biesiek,
Eichstaedt, Jackoboski, Drozdrowski, Kuklinski, Poleski, Pukeloski, Potroz, Roguski, Mischewski, Schimanski, Schraeder, Schreiber,
Stachurski, Wisnewski, and Zimmerman.
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l'orfeited and became as slaves. Many migrated
IS a result, and so some came to N.Z.. The
,. LIp who came <to Inglewood, came on the
ship Fritz Reicher arriving in Wellington in
luly, 1876. There was much confusion and
I . ral wrangle as this ship arrived without the
sunction of the Agent General in London, but
eventually the passengers were allowed to
I' 'main in N.z., and some 52 were transhipped
nn the S.S. Taupo to N.P., arriving 16th
August, 1876. There were 22 married men
uid women with 9 children, 17 single men
Inc! 4 single women. The Marsland Hill
Military Barracks had been converted to an
nurnigration centre by then, and this became
their first home in N.Z. The day after their
II rrival in New Plymouth
they tendered for
work clearing fern and scrub. Soon they had
work from Ornata to Waitara and up to
III ) lcwood, then only a clearing in the bush.
A some of the men obtained work in bush
\ lcaring, roads, and the railway line, they
huilt slab huts (and ponga) for their families.
'I'll .sc were only one-roomed affairs the
JIll r nts slept down and the children above
f hcrn
in the "attic" or rafters above the
IIH)m.
The fire places were huge open affairs

CHAMPION AXEMEN
Mr. R. Watenburg, Waitara, informs me as
foUows:- During the 1860's and early 1870's
the Prussian rulers of <that part of Poland
under their control decided to "Germanize"
the Poles. Poles had to have their towns,
streets, districts and even surnames changed.
Many refused, even when they had their lands
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with enormous chimneys where people could
sit up two sides of the fire as well as in
front. (See photo of Ing. in Public Library
for these tiny huts.)
Mr. Watenburg's
grandfather
(August
Neustroski), his wife, and three children
(Martha, Jack and Agnes) and another family
originally shared one of these huts in Eliot
Street, until the increasing families caused
another working bee on another hut. Martha
and Jack attended the original primary school
in Inglewood about 1877-80, but the original
roll is lost. Agnes attended between 1883 and
1887, her father working in a mill in Inglewood until enough money was found to move
on to land they purchased between Waipuku
and Midhirst for a farm (then dense bush).
Most of the people in and around Inglewood of Polish descent came on the Fritz
Reicher in 1876 and most started off in the
same way as Mr. Watenburg's great grandparents. Groups of these early settlers would
join together for great chopping and burning
sessions around Inglewood - in fact some became great axemen, Ben and Joe Neustroski
becoming world champion axemen at Taumata Park, Eltham in 1905.
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CHAPTER

SIX

FOREST SETTLEMENT OF INGLEWOOD
E. Brookes In "Frontier Life After spending a day or two in the survey
office I obtained all requisite information,
with plan of the boundary of the "Moa
Blocks". It was with pleasure I received
instructions to prepare my party, who had
been got together on short notice for the
field, and to take stores to last for one
month. I was also informed that a numbei:
of government immigrants would accompany
me, these being the first instalment that
had been landed at New Plymouth; so
together we made a conspicuous party with
two drays full of baggage and stores, going
up Devon Line. This street had a very
deserted appearance as we passed along, few
people being about; it was still early in the
day which might account for this. We were
all walking and, as the bullocks came on
slowly, it gave us time to look around.
On passing through the Henui, the ironsand works, with the large furnace and
buildings, could be seen from the road.
These works were erected at a large outlay.
I witnessed the metal run out in a molten
state in 1867, by Mr. E. M. Smith, who at
present represents New Plymouth in the
House of Representatives. He is a man who
has given a considerable portion of his time
to the study of this mineral, but the problem
has yet to be solved how these vast deposits
of ironsand that lie along the sea beach near
here can be utilized and made payable. Some
of my party were constantly showing me all
along the route blackened foundations and
chimneys, the remains of houses that had
been burnt down by the natives during the
strife between the Maoris and Europeans.
At the mouth of the stream Wainongona
there is an ancient pa called Rangatapu. Sir
George Grey, when Governor, collected a

Taranaki"

large quantity of Moa bones here; they were
found in the kitchen middens. According to
the traditions of the Maoris they drove these
gigantic birds into the enclosure and then
slaughtered and feasted on them. The Moa
Block although some 20 miles from the pa
in question, carries with it the synonym the land of the Moa - as these birds must
have roamed through its vast forest at pleasure, coming out in the night time to feed
upon the open plains.
Having passed the Wesleyan Chapel and
the English Church, a quaint little building
erected in Bishop Selwyn's time, we crossed
over the Waiwakaiho Bridge, a large structure with an arch rising from the platform
or roadway. The first bridge was erected
further down the river and was washed away
in a heavy fresh. I have frequently noticed
the rapid rise in these rivers, caused by snow
water running from the mountain, and they
will go down again just as rapidly.
Some few chains beyond this bridge, to the
left, the natives put up a large pole in 1849,
which was standing, at the time of my first
visit, with a carved figure on the top as a
warning to Europeans not to advance any
further eastwards. Not seeing it a few years
after I made inquiries of the toll-gate keeper,
Mr. Bishop, as to what had become of it;
he said it had been destroyed by fire. This
was a pity, as it had been my intention
to preserve it in case of damage. Many a
night have I ridden by this object at all
hours, when I could almost picture the natives dancing the savage war dance around
it amidst the glare of their fires. Such was
the scene that one of my party told me used
to take place.
,
Bell Block had its quota of ruins. The
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village contained at that time two public
houses, the same number of stores, schools,
church, etc. This settlement is in the midst
of fine level country, but seemed to be much
neglected. It was only four miles from New
Plymouth. We crossed the Maungaraka
stream, when a short distance further brought
us to Sentry Hill, near the present site of
the Railway Station. One mile from here we
came to the commencement of the forest,
then proceeded along the Mountain Road
until coming to the house of one of the
military settlers, Mr. William Old. The road
being impassable for a dray beyond here,
we unloaded all the stores and baggage, then
what could not be made into swags we
left in this settler's charge until sent for.
It was hard work for the immigrants to
carry their loads, as they were not used
to rough bush roads, which, to tell the truth,
were almost impassable for travellers. The
bush had been felled to form a road one
chain wide, but it might be said this was all.
Close to the Waiongona River there was one
solitary hut, belonging to the most advanced
settler inland. Here we all spent the night,
jammed up like figs in a box, one of the
immigrants burning the sole of his boot off
through sleeping too near the fire. There was a
very lively fellow among them who went by
the name of Sambo; his jokes and fun kept
the rest in good spirits. Yet, with all this
it was easy to perceive that some began to
lose heart as they got further into the forest,
most likely thinking they might be eaten up
by the natives, or get lost in the bush.
One of the immigrants afterwards got lost
for some three days close to the road. He
was found by a search party, having at
intervals dropped various parts of his clothing which, when found, proved he had been
walking round in a circle within a short
distance of the road.
Early in the morning after a scratch breakNOTE: The original railway line went from New
Plymouth to Waitara direct. Two years later the
branch line to Inglewood started from Sentry
Hill.
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fast, all were busy getting their loads or
swags into order and a start was soon made.
A difficulty now presented itself as to how
the Waiongona River could be crossed. This
river takes its source from the mountain and
was too deep to ford. There was a cliff on
the opposite side with a tree leaning against
it in an almost perpendicular position; in
this tree notches had been cut so as to form
steps, and therefore it got the appellation of
Jacob's Ladder. It was with great difficulty
that we climbed up with our swags, as it was
about 25ft. high. However when the feat
was accomplished the journey became one
of a mere scrambling over logs and branches,
until arriving at the present site of Inglewood.
Here we found the first survey camp, that
of Mr. Cheal and his party, who had been
up some days before us. They gave us a
welcome; so as it was late in the afternoon
we did not pitch our tents but found sleeping
quarters with them. The bitter cold of the
first night in tent on this road was so sharp
as to deprive me of much sleep. In the
morning, on opening the entrance to the tent,
the ground was white with frost, and the air
both keen and sharp.
The immigrants were not long, with the
aid of Mr. Earp as instructor, in putting up
two large whares, which gave them very fair
quarters while they were employed felling
the forest of the present site of Inglewood,
and making the road towards Sentry Hill
passable for drays.
Although we were now comparatively isolated in the wild forest, Mr. Cheal held divine
services on Sundays for the immigrants and
survey parties.
The Mountain Road runs in the direction
of General Chute's track, but more direct
and with a much better line of road. The
immigrants had now an overseer appointed
over them in the person of Mr. Robinson a better choice could not have been made.
Soon a band of Germans, Danes, Swiss, also
a few Italians arrived with their families,
when whares and tents became dotted all
over the ground.
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The surveys were now pushed on with a
rapidity that seemed astonishing, owing principally to the level nature of the ground.
Then when a clearing was effected where
the town was to be located, the Superintendent and Provincial Secretary with a number
of the Councillors arrived on the spot,
bringing with them a lunch basket well
provided with sparkling champagne to perform the ceremony of christening the township "Inglewood. " This was on the 22nd
January,
1875. There were now three
Auckland surveyors engaged upon the subdivision of the Moa-Block, which work
being rapidly completed, the first sale took
place March 20th 1875. The whole of the
lots were quickly taken up, as the greater
portion of it was on the deferred payment
system.
After the first sale, there commenced
great activity in Inglewood, the building of
Government cottages, private stores, hotels
etc. More immigrants kept on arriving, and
the constant draying of timber with carting of
stores soon made the roads almost impassable.
A person riding on horseback had to plough
his way for miles up to the saddle girths in
mud. This mud was of a much lighter and
freer nature than the stiff clay usually met
with elsewhere. There was now every
attraction for bushmen and shingle splitters;
the immigrants also were not long under
their instructors in becoming good axemen
and bush-fellers. In a short time, library,
churches and buildings of all descriptions
were erected, and many of the immigrants
moved on to their sections from the township. The Moa and other blocks had been
laid out with the understanding that the
railway would follow, so the land was subdivided equally on both sides of the Mountain
Road, leaving one chain in width for the
railway another chain for the road.
Burning off the clearings, or bush fires
generally commenced towards the end of
January, lasting until March. As a rule
each clearing burns out in about a week or
fourteen days, leaving charred barrels or
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logs to be again fired some other time when
thoroughly dry; or they can be split into
posts and rails if the right kind of timber,
or straight in the trunk so as to allow of
easy splitting. The lighter branches that may
not have been burnt up are then logged or
chopped up into small pieces, thrown into
heaps and burnt off. Those who have never
witnessed one of these large bush fires would
scarcely believe the grand effect that is
produced by them. The vast volume of black
smoke that arises after the firebrand has
been applied causes a dark shadow to fall
on all surrounding objects; this is accompanied by a roaring noise when, after a few
seconds, flames of fire burst out to a
tremendous height, disclosing a bright red
furnace beneath that makes you run away
from the scorching heat. I remember having
to run the gauntlet when the bush was on
fire from Inglewood to Sentry Hill. There
were some dead pines nearer to the latter
place. The railway was not formed then. It
was nearly eleven o'clock at night. I was
riding a splendid horse, but at the same time
doubtful whether it would face .the smoke
and fire.
More than usual horsemanship
was required to guide my steed along the
burning mass close alongside the Mountain
Road. But it would be next to impossible
to forget the glorious sight presented by the
tall pines on fire right to the top, some of
them dotted all over with brilliant lights
resembling spirit lamps emitting a clear
bluish flame, caused by the resin in the
tree burning out. Then beneath, the light
scrub was burning with a fierceness causing
it every now and again to flash out with
grand effect, showing surrounding objects for
a long distance as if in broad daylight.
At times I had to ride fast to escape the
burning heat and avoid falling trees. This
was risky in the extreme; but to turn back
again would have been still more so. There
was no alternative but to dash forward at
a gallop. The noble animal, being one of
those well bred horses that Hawera can turn
out, there was no need to urge it forward -
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it seemed fully aware of the impending
danger as well as myself; so with its ears
set forward my terrified charger went dashing along in great style. The glare of the
fire added a charm to the scene, and it was
only when a dense cloud of smoke swept
across the road that I had to draw the rein
somewhat tight; then pressing my knees into
the side of the saddle as the ground was
rough I let the horse go free, when I appeared to float along like a spectre while the
fires were roaring and crackling on both sides
of me, so that to get through meant a race
for dear life.
A year or so only had elapsed when the
railway was commenced from Sentry Hill towards Inglewood. I took a great interest in
the progress of settlement during its various
stages in this district, and it was made still
more interesting to me because I had a
previous initiation in special settlement in
the north, where I had witnessed a number
of people attempting to settle but who could
not owing to the want of means and the
difficulty of obtaining suitable employment.
The great success of this scheme for
promoting settlement in forest land of the
Moa and other blocks successively opened,
must be attributed to the fact that the
immigrants were let piece-work upon the
road and railway as the contracts were
carried out. The bush on the road line was
felled one chain wide with a twenty foot
track cleared in the middle, and men were
also employed on the railway clearing a track,
taking out stumps etc., and afterwards making
the cuttings or earthworks by piece and contract. This is the secret of the success of
the first body of settlers, so that while the
husbands or heads of families were employed
in this manner their wives and children were
working on the land which had been taken
up on the deferred payment system, generally
not far away from the line of railway.
The settlers upon the Moa and other
blocks, with the money obtained by contracts,
gradually made homes for themselves. They
bought small clearings and stocked them
o
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with a few head of cattle, paying their
instalments regularly, thus making the best
of settlers. Of course there were numbers who
purchased the land outright and also employed labour, but the immigrants as a rule
took up deferred payment sections which
were disposed of with those that were sold
for cash, thus strictly speaking mixing capital
with labour.
In the case of the Moa and surrounding
blocks all may be said to have become
permanent settlers; in any instances where
settlers gave up their lots their places were
soon filled by others.
An argument may arise as to the quality
of the land at Taranaki and Albertland,
North Auckland, respectively. Certainly this
was in favour of Taranaki, as far as the land
around the mountain is concerned; but on the
other hand, Albertland settlers had also many
advantages in their favour, except the work
that was required to tide them over their
difficulties. To the lack of work may be
attributed the exodus of so many. In short,
if the same advantages in regard to railway
works had been given them, there would not
have been a more flourishing settlement in
New Zealand.
And so this system was carried on past
Midhirst, Stratford, Ngaere, and Eltham, to
an average width of five miles on each side
of the railway line until coming to Normanby, occupying some years, establishing
hundreds upon the land, enabling the immigrants with others to pay from one pound
(£1) to two pounds (£2) per acre for their
sections.
It must be remembered that a portion of
loan money had been devoted to immigration
purposes, for erecting cottages and enabling
the incidental expenses to be paid. The same
proportion had been allowed all over the
colony, but it is a question whether it was
spent generally in as economical a manner
and with such gratifying results as in Taranalci.
As Sir Harry (then Major) Atkinson and
Colonel Trimble took an active interest
throughout, the colonel living in the midst
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of the settlement on a portion of land purchased at one of the sales, they can look
back with pleasure to one of the most
successful schemes ever introduced. The
carrying of it out in the first stages was due
to Thos Kelly, Esq., M.H.R. who was also
Provincial Secretary at the time.
Taranaki, for the size of the district, may
be said to have the best roads in the colony.
Altogether, between 1875 and 1885 sixty
miles of railway were made and close upon
200 miles of graded roads metalled or
gravelled. It was nearly the same mileage
in bush-felled roads, with other works in
connection with them such as bridges, culverts, etc.
To a person immigrating to a new country
the first inducement is the opportunity of
acquiring some land to call his own. This
can only be done by the freehold system;
this is the attraction. Perhaps on this point
I may speak more positively, having being
selected the delegate representing 51 emigrants, and elected to the Board of Management in London of the Albertland Special
Settlers, I can firmly say that the great
incentive to the large majority of emigrants
was the prospect of acquiring a freehold
property. The same remark applies to most
of the settlers on these lands, numbers of
them foreigners. From what I saw of them
personally they were happy and contented
with farms they could call their own; they
also spoke well of the ruling power of the
Queen and the Government of the Colony.
Should the term "lease" have been put to
these people, they would have come at once
to the conclusion that it meant a species of
serfdom that they had long been subjected
to in the fatherland.
In the preceding remarks I have alluded
chiefly to immigrants. Now one word on
the colonials who have been brought up in
the colony. They may be regarded as a
restless or unstable section of the population,
though there are many exceptions. In most
cases to them a lease would be preferable
to having to purchase the land at once. What
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I wish to show is this - tha t to bring all
lands under a perpetual lease would be the
very means to stop to a great extent emigration to New Zealand. The system of having
a choice is far the best. At the present time
a person can make a selection under any
of the following regulations:- Village settlement, homestead, deferred payment, rural or
leasehold, or a perpetual lease.
With regard to the unemployed, it is almost
certain that when there is a dearth of work
the town becomes a rendezvous of those out
of employment; for this reason it is always
from the towns we hear the cry. This, in a
new colony, will be a constant source of
trouble to those in power in times of depression. The question then arises, what is to
become of these unfortunates? I will venture
to say that New Zealand has openings for
all who can wield an axe or use a spade. If
men cannot do this and are without any other
means of support, they are not fit for the land
or what may be termed suited for a pioneer
life.
If village settlers are placed on indifferent
land or isolated blocks, those who have the
slightest knowledge of farm life will predict
failures. Settlers can only stop on their sections so long as stores and work are provided
for them. It then becomes a matter of grave
consideration whether in most cases it is
not the undeserving that reap all the advantage, causing the industrious to pay for it.
To place the unemployed upon the land
without aid in some form is a fallacy. For
centuries the greatest statesmen have been
trying to find a solution to this question, but
have not as yet succeeded.
I may sum up the capabilities of the land
surrounding Mount Egmont in a few words. It
is a pastoral country - the soil is of a light
nature, often of a dark chocolate colour, it
varies in depth, is very porous, having generally a gravelly pumice foundation. This soil
brings forth grass in abundance. There is not
that consistency in the soil requisite for a
grain producing district, and fruit trees grown
on it run toe much into wood; they require
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a stiff soil. But a good kitchen garden can be
made, and I have seen fair examples of
vegetables produced from this land.
The climate is a moist one, and the land
is well adapted to stand almost any quantity
of rain as it soon filters through the light
soil. The mountain has a great deal to do
with the moist atmosphere, as the rain clouds
collect at the back of it, and rain often falls
at Inglewood and Stratford when there is
none at New Plymouth. It is possible the
disappearance in time of the forest will alter
the climate greatly, then where there used to
be too much rain there will not be enough.
Heavy frosts are common in the winter time,
snow only falling at intervals in the most
severe seasons.
Taranaki is celebrated for its fat cattle.
They are usually sent by steamer from
Waitara or New Plymouth, via Onehunga to
Auckland, this being the chief market for
them. Butter is also exported in large quantities. From the excellent quality of these two
main exports may be gathered the true capabilities of the land.
Mr. Fred Earp
Mr. Fred Earp, a Blacksmith by trade, who
arrived at Inglewood with Mr. Cheal, surveyor, a few days before Mr. E. Brookes, was
the first settler at Egmont Village. He took
up 222 acres of bush on the Egmont Road
in 1872, and called his land "Punga". He
took charge of a party of immigrants for
the Government and instructed them in bush
work. In this way he joined Mr. Cheal's party
and started clearing the site of Inglewood.
For some time he was an overseer of works
for the Government while the Mountain Road
was being formed as a cart track. Later he
returned to his holding on the Egmont Road
about one mile sea ward side of the village.
Survey Notes
The Taranaki Museum holds the following
notes in Mr. W. Skinner's own handwriting.
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Inglewood
1874, July 23rd. The single men per Waikato
left New Plymouth for the site of the new
town, to work on bush roads for the Government at 5/- per day. Extract from Taranaki
Herald of Saturday 25th July - "The Provincial Survey Party, with a number of
immigrants per Waikato to assist in felling
timber, left town on Thursday morning last,
to commence surveying some of the new
blocks of land recently purchased from the
natives and handed over to the Province.
(NOTE: These lands were purchased at 2/6
per acre, although confiscated).
The names of those, or some of them,
making up this party of Waikato's were; W.
and J. Feakins, E. Carrick, J. Goldup, Edward and Coak Bennett, A. Lamb, L. H.
Mankelow, E. Stanley, G. luested, Alf Rose,
C. Retford, Frank Standing, G. Tickner, G.
and C. Tapp, H. Winchester, Wm. Barton.
The Surveyor in charge was Mr. P. E. Cheal
of Auckland. Punga whares, thatched with
kiekie, had been built by Mr. Fred Earp
for their reception. Mr. Earp was placed in
charge of the camp which stood on the
Mountain Road at Northern Boundary of
the township. As far as my recollection goes,
there were three roomy whares for the overseer and men, and another one was built at
once by E. L. Humphries and Son for a
store, which was placed in charge of Mr.
Robert Stevens, "The Father of Inglewood".
Contracts were let to the immigrants for
felling small areas of bush, but these, with
perhaps one or two exceptions, were not
successful, and eventually larger lots, up to
50 acres, were let to old Taranaki bushmen,
the whole of the township area being felled
a little before Christmas, 1874.
My first visit to the site of Inglewood, was
made in company with the Chief Surveyor,
Mr. Thos Humphries, on the 5th August,
1874. This was a visit of inspection to the
surveyors, Messrs Cheal and Brooks, and the
immigrants. The following two days, wet or
showery weather prevailing, I ran a line from
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the Mountain Road, about centre of present
Borough, towards the Waiongona, to connect
up with the road line now known as the
J unction Road, which had been laid off in
1868/69, starting from the Kent Road, and
ending at the Waiongona River, by Mr.
Willan C. Hursthouse. The junction of this
with the Mountain Road, had been fixed
as the centre of the new town, to be laid
off in the then dense forest of this part of
Taranaki.
Supplies for the surveyors and bushmen
working in this locality were, for a while,
packed or swagged by the men from Wm.
Old homestead, about two miles inland of
Lepperton Railway junction. They crossed
the Waiongona on a pine and rata log lying
at a steep angle, over a deep pool immediately upstream, in sharp bend, from Railway
bridge. One of the best known characters of
the immigrants camped at Inglewood, an old
Royal Horse Artilleryman named William
Barton, but dubbed "Jacob" by his shipmates
and universally known by that nick-name, slid
off this treacherous log on one of the return
trips with provisions, and shot, swag and all
into the deep pool beneath. Willing hands
soon had him and his swag load safely
ashore, but for all time after, this tree foot
bridge was known as "Jacob's Ladder". As
summer approached, a contract was arranged
between the Government and others, and Mr.
Wm. Old for this carriage of provisions and
material from New Plymouth to the new
township. This was done by means of bullock
traction, and it was in carrying out this contract that the "New Chums" first heard pure
and unadulterated "bullock language". Quite
a new experience. After their first surprise
at its luridness, they became somewhat critical
of its adaption to the varying stages and
conditions of the road, but one and all
agreed that in a real bog, or tight corner,

no-one was equal to "Old Bill" in his choice
of expletives understandable to the team, and
to which they responded as all well educated
bullocks should do.
On Sunday, 6th September, 1874, Mr. P. E.
Cheal, Government Surveyor, held a service,
and gave us a sermon. This was the first
service of its kind to my knowledge, held
in Inglewood.
Monday, 7th September. The actual felling of
bush on site of "Milton"?, started. I was
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. walking into New
Plymouth. Very hard going.
November, 16th, l Sth, 19th. Making sketch
survey of "The Clearings" - "Tamatis and
Te Mea" - to get their area and show
features preparatory to erection of huts for
immigrant and other settlers, and planting
in potatoes for settlers and working parties
food over next winter. A wise provision considering the state of tracks and unbridged
rivers.
1875 - 10th March. Survey of town of Inglewood started.
1875 - January 13th. Official visit to the
Moa Block and township of "Milton" paid
by certain members of the Provincial Council
and others. Extract from Taranaki Herald
of Saturday 23rd January, 1875: "A party of
gentlemen, consisting for the most part of
Members of the Provincial Council rode out
yesterday to the Moa Block to Christen the
new township of Inglewood. After having ridden over the ground, a luncheon which had
been conveyed there, was partaken of, at
which several complimentary speeches were
made, and toast drunk with much enthusiasm.
The party then returned to town arriving at.
about 8 o'clock".
1876 - Monday, 24th January. Anniversary
Sports held. M. Stagpool won Provincial
handicap with 8 yards start - £5.

CHRISTENING OF TOWNSHIP
Christening of Inglewood on Friday, 22nd January, 1875, as recorded 111 a
leading article of the Taranaki Herald, Wednesday, January 27th, 1875.
Christening Township At Moa Block
A Party of gentlemen - members of the
l'rovincial Council - were invited by the
I' x .cutive to partake of lunch at the new
ruwnship, in the Moa Block, in order to see
III' district, and bestow a suitable name on the
(uwn. The party consisted of Messrs Standish,
I diy, Upjohn, Andrews, Callaghan, Syme,
1'1:1
ck, Elliot, McGui'fe, and Hately. In
"11lscquence of the arrival of the Avalanche,
I iN Honour the Superintendent could not join
I lu- party as was intended. After luncheon
liud been partaken of, Mr. Kelly, in the
'IKe of the Superintendent, addressed the
'111111 any, and stated the object of the meet1 11', He said that he regretted the necessity
I lu-r
existed to change the name of the
Illwnship from Milton to Inglewood, but, in
!loin
so, he did not consider the name either
il'"oble,
or inappropriate, A writer in the
N .ws" questioned the meaning which he had
, 'II to the word, and, though it could not
Iii d isputed that the writer was right in statIIII' that "ingle" was derived from the Gaelic,
III I meant fire, yet that did not in any way
1"1 vc that the old Saxon name Inglewood
1I11'II11t
firewood; on the contrary, "Ing" in
':1' xon means a pasture, a meadow, or a level
"IIJin;
and as applied in the word Inglewood,
\ IS more likely to mean an open plain, or
1I11'Ildow in a wood, and therefore appropriate
III
Ih name of the township. There was no
"'lIlnt
that the site was a plain in a wood,
11111\1 h not at present a meadow or pasture.
I I I' w places could 150 acres be obtained so
I, 1,1 as the site of the township, and it was
III indication of the level character of the
. nuntry. He would call on Mr. Standish, as
"I'I'r'tary
for waste lands, to perform the
(\'I'L:l11ony
of christening the township, A
I," III
pine stood in the vicinity of the party,

"I~
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and Mr. Standish dashed on its rugged trunk
a bottle of sparkling champagne, and declared
the name of the township to be Inglewood.
Three cheers were given for the new township,
and Mr. Upjohn, as the oldest member of
the Council present, responded, and addressed
the meeting in a speech of some length, in
which he described the vicissitudes of the
Province, but now believed in its prosperity.
Mr. Andrews proposed "The Executive", and
spoke with approval of their action. Mr.
Kelly responded, and stated that the Government felt grateful for the support and assistance which they had received from the
Council. Mr. Standish proposed "The Council" and spoke in terms of praise at the
energy they showed in getting through the
business. Mr. Syme responded. "The Patea
Members" was also given, which was responded to by Mr. Peacock, who said the members returned satisfied that the Province
intended to deal fairly with Patea, and the
ill feeling and jealousy which existed at first,
was now being rapidly removed, Mr. Kelly
proposed "The success of the District", and
called on the oldest inhabitant, Mr. Stevens,
to respond. Mr. Stevens responded, and thanked them for the compliment paid him in
coupling his name with the toast and expressed his belief that though the inhabitants were
now few, that in a few years Inglewood would
be a thriving district. - At this period the
party broke up, having spent a very pleasant
day together, The Patea members went on,
on foot, to Patea, while the New Plymouth
party returned to town where they arrived
about eight o'clock.
NOTE AGAIN: The Patea members went on,
on foot to Patea.
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PASSENGER LIST OF "AVALANCHE"
1J60 tons -

Bishop. Left Gravesend, 22nd October, 1874. Arrived N.P. on 23rd January, 1875.

BARRETT, John and Catherine, Ellen, Mary,
Susan, Elizabeth, Alfred John, James, Sarah,
Richard.
BENNETT, George and Martha, Frederick, George,
Alfred, Charles.
BILLINGHURST, Henry and Martha, William.
BISHOP, William, George, Enor.
BOND, Richard.
BOTTIN, Thomas and Sarah, Catherine, Thomas,
Emma, Peter.
BOX, George, Henry.
BOURNS, Mary Ann.
BULLOCK, Walter.
BURGE, Samuel.
BURNHAM, Charles and Mary, Hannah, Walter,
Charlotte, Elizabeth, Alfred.
BUSBY, Jason and Sophia, Louisa, Joseph, Matilda,
Emma, Henry, Annie.
COULTER, Edward.
CANTELL, Joseph.
CARVELL, Fred.
CHRISTIAN, Thomas and Mary, Julia, Alfred,
Thomas.
CLARK, Samuel.
CLARK, John and Elizabeth.
COOMBER, Charles.
COLE, William.
CROOK, William.
CUMMINGS, Herbert.
DUNNE, Francis and Elizabeth, Mary, Bridget,
Johanna, Margaret, Arabella, Patrick, Edward,
Eliza, Francis.
DANEY, Sarah.
DOUCH, George and Philis, Eleanor.
DUFFIELD, Kate.
DWITNELL, John.
ELLEM, Thomas.
FAIRLEIGH, Lewis.
FERNIE, Francis, Alexander, Betsie, Cuthbert,
Wilhelmina.
FLOREY, Henry and Elizabeth, Henry, Edwin.
FISSINDEN, John Ellen.
FANGE, Henry.
GILES, Thomas.
GILCHRIST, James.
HALL, George and Margaret.
HALL, James.
HARDING, William and Maria.
HARRISON, George.

HASKELL, Samuel.
HAYHOW, William and Eliza, Henry, Martha,
William, Eliza.
HEWITT, Alfred and Hannah.
HODGES, James.
HODGES, Jose.
HODGE, John.
HODGKIN, Charles and Caroline, Minnie, Rosa.
HOGAN, Mary.
HOLLIS, Henry and Eliza, George, Richard, Mary,
Hannah.
HOLMES, John and Marian, Emily, John.
HUGHES, Stephen and Eliza, Stephen, Thomas,
John, William, George.
JEFFERY, Edward and Louisa, Jane, Edward,
Alice, Sarah.
JOHNSON, Alfred.
JONES, Thomas.
KING, Phillip and Sarah, Emily, George, Alice,
Rose.
KNOWLES, Henry and Martha, Henry, Richard.
LANKSTEAD, Walter.
LANGRIDGE, John.
LAURENCE, William and Elizabeth, Albert, William, Kate, Walter, Emma.
LEPPER, Charles.
MARIN, Mary.
MARTIN, John.
MATHEWS, Robert and Catherine, George.
MILES, James and Jane, James.
MILES, Rhoda.
MILES, William.
MULLGATE, Jane.
NEARY, Patrick and Margaret, Mary.
NEILL, James and Catherine.
PEARSON, Elizabeth.
PETT, Alfred.
POPE,. Annie.
RADDIN, David.
RAVEN, John and Carlotte, Mary, Alice, Peter,
Elizabeth, Hannah, Emily, Henry, Florence.
RATTENBURY, Henry.
REECE, Thomas.
REEVES, Edward.
ROE, Matthew.
SANDS, Thomas and Caroline, Sarah, Ambrose.
SEAMARK, Margaret.
SEAMARK, William, William.
SIMPSON, Thomas and Sarah.
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SMITH, Sarah.
SMITH, Raymond and Sarah, Charles, James,
Emma.
STROUD, Henry and Mary Ann, Harry, John.
SURREY, Isaac and Mary, Robert, Alfred, Percy,
Louisa.
SWINERD, Humphrey and Frances, Humphrey,
Charles,
Fanny, Arthur, Martha,
Ellen,
Ebenezer.
TA YLOR, William and Emma, John, Walter,
Esther, Eliza.
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T AYLOR, Edward.
THORNE, Frederick.
TUCKER, Dennis and Jane.
WELLER, Alfred.
WALLIS, James and Sarah.
WHATSON, Stephen.
WETHERELL, Emily.
WOOD, Joe and Alice.

VOYAGE OF HALCIONE
The sailing ship Halcione of 842 tons left
ravesend on 27th May, 1875 with 292
1 assengers. The trip took 99 days but during
10 of these the boat was becalmed. During
the voyage there were three births but 8
.hildren under 2 died.
On the voyage the Doctor reported two
.ases of measles and within two days there
were twelve cases of measles. A large lifeboat on skids was converted into a hospital
II nd the patients were isolated.
The Halcione sighted the flaflgstaff at the
New Plymouth roadstead on September 2nd
lind preparations were immediately made to
board her.

At 5 o'clock Dr. O'Carroll, the Health
Officer, Captain Holford the Harbour Master,
Mr. Haly, the Immigration Officer, and Mr.
Bennett boarded the ship 8 miles out. Anchor
was dropped at 7 o'clock.
The first passengers off were the single
girls. At times the boat would be 10 feet
below the rope ladder and the girls would
have to jump into the arms of the men below.
The second off the boat were the Swiss
couples.
On arrival all the immigrants were given
a royal reception and well looked after until
they left for Inglewood.

PASSENGER LISt OF "HALCIONE"
ALLEMAN, Johannes, Elizabeth, Eva, John,
Sebastian, Betty.
SHLEY, Francis, Hannah, Francis A., Lucy.
LLENBY, Henry, Sarah, Thomas, Luey, Joseph,
Anne.
II RMAN, John, Helley.
BLACKMAN, C. W., Jane.
HARRON, John, Mary, Amelia J.
BUSHELL, Thos, Eliza, Thos, Geo. Edward,
Arthur C., Mary C., Susan, William.
BURKETT, James, Eliza, Eliza, James, John,
. Anne A.
II COCK, William, Betsy Anne.
IIUSHELL, Robert, Elizabeth, Louisa.
t ' X, Thomas, Elizabeth,
Elizabeth.
(' WLEY, William, Mary Jane.
('LOUGH, Frank, Eliza, George, Henry, John,
Matthew, Elizabeth, Edward, Tom.

COLLINGWOOD, William, Jane, Sarah, Eliza,
George, Jane, Mary A.
CHATTERTON, Arthur, Mary Anne, Rosanna,
William, Walter, Adelina.
CASH, Martin, Ann, Mary Jane, Anne, Alfred.
CARTWRIGHT, William, Charlotte, Mary, William,
Fanny, Emma, Louisa.
DOBSON, William, Sarah, Charles, Alice, Richard,
Kate, Jane.
DAVISON, George, Ann, Joshua, Edward.
FEEK, William, Maria, Annie, Betsy, William,
Emma, Jane, Louisa .
KENDALL, George, Hannah, Mary A. Frederick,
John, Thomas, Henry.
FAWCETT, George, Ann, Robert, George, David,
Mary E., William.
KING, Abner, Elizabeth, Alfred.
FROST, Henry, Elizabeth.
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HELLIER,
George, Elizabeth, William.
HOPKINSON,
William,
Sarah,
Eliza, Joseph,
Thomas, Harriet, Fanny, Charles.
IRELAND, William, Eliza, Harriet, Thos William,
Annie,
LACEY,
Francis,
Sarah,
Georgina,
Catherine,
Elizabeth, Francis, Emma, Henry.
LOWE, William, Mary, Frances, Alfred, Henry,
Sarah, Ernest.
LANGLEY,
Richard,
Hannah,
Edwin,
Maria,
Frank, Alice, Wright, Stella, David.
LONGSTAFF, Tom, Betsy, Hannah, Emma, Fanny,
Louisa, Miriam, Henry, Charles, Isaac, George,
Betsy Anne.
MUMBY, George, Sarah, John, Jane, Christopher,
William.
MILFORD, John, Sarah, Thomas.
PARKIN, Edward, Ellen, Maria, Ellen, Susanna.
PHILLIPS, Jesse, Sarah, Arthur, James F.
PHILLIPS,
William,
Mary A, Mary A, Fred
William.
QUICKFALL, Joseph, Mary Jane, Joseph, James,
Ann, William, Elizabeth, Emma.
TAYLOR, Tom, Ann, Fanny.
URRY, Tom, Emma, Thomas, William,
Sarah,
Frederick, Thomas.
WRIGHT, Edward, Charlotte, Eliza, Alice, Maud.
WARD, Henry, Harriet.
HUNGER,
William, Ana Katherine, Ana Maria,
Christian.
MORRIS, Charles, Ellen, Alice.
WHITING, David, Caroline, Sarah, Frank, Polly,
Joe.
PARKIN, Thos, Hannah, Henry.
BOULTON, Geo., Godfrey, Ann, Thomas, Chas.
MACKINDER,
John, Sarah, .Tno. William, Thos.
BITTLE, James, Emily, Albert.
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TAYLOR, George, Maria.
ALLUM, James, Janes, Mary Jane, James.
CARMICHAEL, Andrew, Anne.
LOONEY, Evan, Margaret, Evan.
SAUNDERS, Henry, Mary.
LONGSTAFF, Benjamin.
BAUCHOP, Robert G.
CASPAR, Richard.
DURISCH, Christian.
FAWSITT, Thomas.
GREDIG, Wieland.
HUNGER, Felix.
HUNGER,
HARNESS, James, Barlow.
HOLT, Charles.
HUFTON, George.
MELIN, Nicholas, Jacob.
PERCIVAL, Arthur.
PARLI, John M.
PARKINS, John.
WAITE, James.
WYATT, Robert.
WARD, Charles.
PEEL, William.
MUMBY, Richard.
ROBINSON, Geo.
MITCHELL, Thos.
BRAY, James.
BERRYMAN, Matthew.
IRWIN, Samuel.
CLARE, Samuel, John.
CHATTERTON, Charlotte, Emily.
FAWSITT, Sarah.
GREDIG, Anna, Margaret, Ann M, Ann.
HUNGER, Veronica.
FRIEND, Sarah J.

PASSENGER LIST OF "COLLINGWOOD"
Left London 13th April, 1875. Arrived 10th July, 1875.
BOUD, Christopher, Sarah, John, Robert, William.
BARKER, Charles, Eliza, George, Clara A.
CARTWRIGHT, George, Anne, William D.
CLOUGH, Abraham, Elizabeth.
HUDSON, Edward, Daniel, Ada.
HODSON, Frank, Devina, James, Thomas, George.
KIRK; John, Maria, Mary I., Aaron, Joseph, Betsy.
MARSHALL, Henry T., Charlotte, Mary, Fanny.
McCORMICK,
Edward, Mary, Susan, Frederick,
George.
PETCH, George, Eliza, Elizabeth, Robert, William,
Harry, John, Harriett, Annie.
SKEELS, Phillip,
Isabella,
Mary I., Alice A.,
Caroline.

TOPLAS, Christopher, Jane, Jessie, Maria.
TOMLINSON, Chas, Elizabeth.
WATERS, Matthew, Maria, George, Arthur, Albert.
CULLETON, David.
ANDREWS, Matthew.
ANDREWS, Chas.
BUTTON, Frederick.
HINCH, Richard.
HOTOU, George.
LAMMING, Edward.
WOODHOUSE, Jnr.
CULLETON, Mary, Ellen.
KINGCOME, Amelia.
KINGCOME, Sarah.
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PASSENGER LIST OF "CHILE"
Left Gravesend 11th June, 1875. Arrived 26th September, 1875.
BANCROFT, George, Elizabeth.
BLANCHARD, George, Elizabeth.
Emma, Mary,
David, George Edward, Jno. Chas, Kate.
CASE, Charles, Hannah, Alfred.
DONASTER, William,
Jane.
FENWICK, Henry, Mary, Aida, Arthur, Jethro,
William.
GOODHEAD, Chas, Sarah J.
HARVEY, John, Elizabeth.
JACKSON, John, Elizabeth,
Charlotte, Hannah,
Fanny.
JACKLIN,
Reuben, Mary A., Louisa, Martha,
Elizabeth, Sarah A.
KING,
John,
Elizabeth,
David,
Jno.
William,
Mary E., Rebecca, George, Thomas,
Alice.
KEIGHTLEY,
John, Ellen,
Frances,
Sarah A.,
Askew, Charles, Harry, Ellen, Maria, Tom,
Elizabeth.
SAW, August, Hannah.
PETCH,
Charles,
Mary A., Robt. Jno, Anne,
Salvage, Elizabeth, Fred, Herbert, Frank.
PAULGER,
Isaac, Elizabeth,
Mary E., William,
David W.
ROWSON, Henry, Mary, Willie, Emma, John,
Sarah, Charles, Arthur, Elizabeth.
RUSLING, George, Mary.

SMITH, Thos, Elizabeth, Anne, Alfred, Charles,
George.
TURNER, John, Elizabeth, Robert, Hannah, John,
Charles, William.
THOMAS, Hy. B., Mary A., Jno R., Ellen, Ada E.
WHITEROD, William A., Matilda Jno., Robert,
William.
WILSON, Henry, Jane, William, Charles, Susannah.
PEMROSE, George.
CARTER, William.
COWLEY, Robert E.
DUNNIFE, Henry.
FLINTOFT, Thos.
GLENFORD,
William.
FLILE, Thomas.
JARVIS, George.
OVERTON, Elam.
P ADDISON, Ralph.
RICHARDSON,
Alfred.
WEST, Jas, William.
WILKINSON, Thos.
BROWN, Thos.
GIBSON, John.
SAKIN, Henry.
BARTON, Emily.
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Inglewood,
New Plymouth,
Taranaki
December 14th 1877.

of the country the immigrants had come to' and
perhaps attract others, The following are some
of the letters abridged with the author's CQmments.

THE LABOURER 22nd April, 1876 Page 4. Copy of a letter from a New Zealand
went to Taranaki in May, 1875, with a large family.
"Dear

59

1878, Page 6.

SETTLERS LETTERS

Many of the Settlers' letters, when they
wrote home to' their relatives or friends, we're
pu blished in the newspapers and union magazines with the object of giving others an idea

INGLEWOOD

Emigrant

who

Mother,

We like the country very much indeed. I am living rent free for looking after the cattle. I have
an acre of paddock for potatoes and fruit garden, with an abundance of peach trees. My wife has a good
cow, so she has plenty of milk and butter; in fact she sells new milk and six or seven pounds of butter
in the week. George has got a horse which cost £8/10/-, Myself and George have been mowing grass at
11/- per acre, so we haven't had to mow for half-a-crown
as yet. I have seven shillings per day and
George the same; John has three shillings and six pence; Mathew is chopping
firewood
and milking;
Henry is in service receiving twelve shillings per week and board. My wife never had her health so well
in her life; she would not come back upon no account. I think that Mr. Burton has got a bad name
with some, but I find all true as far as I have seen. The country is all right, it is the people who are not
right. The new railway to Inglewood is coming close past our house.
I remain, your loving son,

Dear

Father

and

Mother,

I cannot think how it is that you do not write. I have not heard from home for twelve months.
I suppose I would hear from some of you if I was to send you a "fiver" now and again; but 1 find
them very handy at present, as I am getting a house built, which will cost me £50 for labour. It runs to
16/- per hundred feet to get wood cut, and when we first came out he:e it was 25/- per hundred feet, ~ut
we have two saw-mills in Inglewood, and they have brought the price down. When 1 get that house built,
it will stand on my olVn ground, and no one can turn me out of it, not if I was to shoot. a bi,:d on
some one else's ground. But there is no need for that, as I have plenty of pheasants and Wild pigs on
my own land. Pig hunting is much better fun than rabbit hunting. We shall have plenty of pig hunting at
Christmas time. You would like to see some of the rusty old boars; they have a hide on them about two
inches thick. There is plenty of land for sale as yet, but the price is going up. There is also plenty of
work out here at present and is likely to be. I am bush [ailing, and 8/- per day. How would you like to
work for a shilling an hour? I often think about you, crawling 10 and from them old plough fields, and I
might be doing the same if I had slopped at home, but I had more sense than that. I now ride my own
horse to work. You (old me that there was a good living to be got at home, but I searched a good many
years and could not find it. There is a good living to be got out here if anyone likes to work for it.
Never shall I forget the white plum pudding in 1855. I shall have new spuds and green peas, roast beef,
and nine gallons of ale for this Christmas; that will be more like it. When you write, let me know how
the Union is getting on, and whether you believe in it now, because 1 do. It was the Union (hat opened
my eyes, and if the Union had not starled 1 should never have been worth a hundred shillings, but now
I can show a hundred pounds. Don't come out here if you think you are better off at home.

F. Clough."
(Late of Willoughby, near Aliord.)
I remain, dear parents,

NOTES: See list of Haldane passengers. This
family settled on the Mountain Road near the
Davis Road, hence the reference to' the new
Railway. The Cloughs are a very well known

Inglewood Family, and Mr. Harold Clough
informed me that they are nGW intermarried
with the Ruslings, J acksons and Curds; all Qld
settlers.

Your affectionate son,
George Douch.
(Late of Hurstgreen)

THE LABOURER
Emigrant's

(BOSTON)

21st October,

1876.

letter from New Zealand.
Inglewood,
May 14th, 1876.

Dear

Brother

and

Sister,

We have just got our house finished - very comfortable. I have not been at home much, for we
have been three miles in the bush felling roads between the native's land and the Government lands. We
build a hut to live in.
G. and P. Rusling,
P.S. John Jackson

has bought 64 acres of land.

NOTE: See list of Chile passengers.

a hamlet in Salehurst Parish, Sussex

NOTE: See passenger list of Avalanche. Mr
Douch and his wife I understand, settled Qn
the Dudley Road, on the farm at present
occupied by Mr. C. C. Fabish. later Mr.
Douch and family bought land on the Bedford
Road and he was a member of the Dudley
Road SchQQI Committee for many years. It is
recorded that Mr. Douch brought the first CQW
to' Inglewood, It cost £8, and the first bull
£5/10/-. He later retired and lived in Rich-

mond Street, and I got to' know Mr Douch very
well. He was one of Inglewood's handy men
and a really wonderful chap. Irr our primary
school days my brother and I used to' milk a
couple of CGWS "Daisy and Peggy" to supply
the house with milk and make butter to' sell
around the town and later supplied Moa with
a little cream. Mr. Douch used to' scythe our
hay all in wonderfully straight windrows. He
also taught us how to' thatch a hay stack.
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1875.

Letters are pouring into Lincolnshire from New Zealand now - Mr.
near Caister, sends the following letter from his son-in-law, George Mumby.

Francis

Wilson, of Grasby,

New Plymouth,
New Zealand.
September 13th 1875.

cow to work out, which I shall do before long. Tell all enquirers they may depend upon all Mr. Burton
said at the lecture in the school room; I have found every word correct that he said about the soil, the
bush, the climate, the fruit and everything else that he mentioned. We can go to the shop and get a bag
of sugar, and half chest of tea, and pay for it with ready money, and anything else without any trouble.
That is more than we could do at home.
Your affectionate son and daughter,
G. and S. Mumby.

Dear Father,
After landing about 100, the ship had to leave New Plymouth roadstead owing to weather change.
We had to go on to Wellington stop on board Sunday and Monday, and not allowed to go out here
till we got on board the steamer, and came from there to Picton, got there at 4 o'clock and had to stay
till 12 at night; we went on shore there and bought oranges and apples for the children, oranges 3d
a piece, apples 8d per lb; and then to Nelson, a pretty place, and got to New Plymouth in the morning
at 8 o'clock, and got our breakfast at the Barracks; that was Thursday, and on Sunday we went to Chapel,
and it was given out about us as members, and Borman went to preach about two miles away in the
afternoon. We have got a place this morning, to go to Tikorangi, about 16 or 17 miles away they say, a
very beautiful place, however, Mr. Hulke says it is the prettiest place in this district. We have a house and
garden, and a run for one or two cows - however,
there is 30 acres oj land around the house for
them to run in - and what firing we want. You can tell very little difference between this town and a
town in England. Mr. Dumbell, our Minister, came up to the barracks to see if there were any members.
Ben, Frank and Bill Urry have gone (0 Inglewood, to see some "land to try and buy it, about 12 miles
from the town. There is Frank Lacy and more gone to work at cutting, dikeing and post railing. Captain
Croker is a very nice man and kind. We made a gathering jar him, as it was his first voyage out as
Captain, which amounted to £ll /13s which he was going to buy a thing to take the sun with, as a token
of respect.
G. Mumby, S. J. Mumby, Urrys and Frank Lacey.

(Formerly of Grasby, Lincolnshire.)
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29th

January,

1876.
Province of Taranaki,
New Zealand,
New Plymouth, October 27th, 1875.

Deal'

Old Friends and Fellow

Workmen,

I think most of us were pleased at the first sight of this part, and when we landed, we met well
dressed English looking people, and they did not speak of us in a slight or unbecoming way, but met us
and enquired after our health. They killed some sheep for us when the ship was sighted, and met the
women with children in arms with a cart, and took them out of the boat right up to the barracks, and all
our baggage was carted up free, and no man asked for a penny. They kept all hands free for seven days
whether he got work or not. Two men were not fit to work, and they kept them until they could work.
One man had a child who died and they buried it free. They gave a great welcome public tea in the Oddfellows hall. There are some who grumble and say they are disappointed. Myself, Keightly and Wilson have
found things better than we expected up to now. We have had a look around here, and have not seen any
signs of poverty at all. Everybody dresses well and is very civil, not above 'speaking to a working man.
(Reprinted

from

Grimsby Herald

headed,

'Letter

from N.Z.

by John King late of this town.)

NOTE: See Passenger list of Chile.
THE LABOURER,

29th April, 1876.

THE

LABOURER'S

HERALD

(MAIDSTONE)

18th

December, 1874.
Taranaki,
New Zealand,
September 8th, 1874.

Taranaki,
New Zealand
17th November, 1875.
Dear Friends and Relations,

Deal' Friends,

With respect to liking this colony, we can say that we are very glad we came out here, and as
to living, this is the country in every respect. I have been working for the farmers a good deal since
I came, and when 1 am working by the day, I always get my dinner with them. Jack is as good as his
master they tell me, and there is no respect of persons. They let nearly all their work by tender. I have
earned £4 in eleven days and £2/10/- in four days. That is a good harvest is it not? When I am by
the day I get 6s for eight hours work. When we first came to this place, the emigration officer hired a
conveyance for us, and when we got here, a woman came out and took Sarah and the children into
the house and made them some tea till we got unloaded, and a farmer took me and gave me some
candles meat and potatoes, also lent us a saucepan to cook in; in fact the people are always bringing
us something; a gentleman brought us a whole ham, and a woman a shoulder; we can have any amount
of new. milk for fetching. One woman gave Sally two hens, and no one could be better dealt with by
neighbours. The nearest shop is five miles off, but any of them will lend me a horse when I want one,
or bring us goods from the shop when they go. It was too late in the season when we got here to
have a garden, but one has lent me two headl amps, another gave me seed, and another has given me seed
and ground to set potatoes in for two days work, and a nice piece of his garden to set other things in.
January 20th, 1876. I have seen a little since I first began to write, you must tell all my friends this
is the place for a good living and to spare. A man with a little money may get on a great deal better than
a man who has got none, for he can buy a piece of land, cow and poultry, and that is half a living. Neither
land nor cows are dear - You can buy a cow from £5-£7, and a good one; they have offered me a

According to promise, I write to let you know how I am getting on. We had a very long voyage,
over 109 days, but a very pleasant one. We were placed in the depot about a fortnight after we landed,
and the people in Taranaki made a subscription, and got up a fine tea meeting in a large hall for us,
and they all joined with us at tea. The Government here employed several of us at Bush felling at 5s
per day (lose no time) until we got a little experience at the work, and then they put small contracts to us,
and men, if good hands, can earn from lOs to 11s per day. There are plenty of small contract jobs here
that men can take, both ground and bush work. Wages are from 6s to 8s per day, day work. We have a
deal of rain, being winter, so that a man cannot always get a full week in. The people tell me that such
weather lasts about two months. I have been working at bush felling, but have left that, and am with
the survey in the bush, at 6s per day, eight hours per day, lose no time, that being very good for a
few weeks in the wet season. In summer time a man can do much better. 1 have been offered 7s pel'
day, but would have to lose wet days. I have also had two other offers, one 25s and one 26s pel' week,
board and lodgings. That's something like a pork shop my friend, you could not get one like that at
Lamberhurst. Now I will tell you the prices of provisions. Best Beef, 4td per lb, by retail, cut where you
like, no saving back best joints for the upper ten here. Butter in summer, 9d per lb; in winter about the
same price as in England. There are no paupers here, no half starved homes. Everybody gets plenty to eat.
Working people don't eat sheep and bullock's heads or liver here. They can have the best joints, as well
as the rich. Any working man can get some land and build himself a house if he likes. Nearly
everyman in the Province is the owner of land. Most working men have from 50 to 100 acres, and some
more. They keep cows on it, and in a few years live entirely off their own land. A man is much better
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treated in every respect. Please to send me T. Sharp's, J. Bond's, T. Wheeler's addresses for I should like
to communicate with them. Please let me know if you have had another lock-out at Lamberhurst. If you
do come out here I hope you will let all myoid mates see this, and all the Union Members, and tell them
I am much pleased with my change, and never intend coming back to England to work again. If I do
come, it will only be for a holiday, and back I come again. I have talked to lots here about old England,
but I don't find one working man that says he would like to go home again to stay.
Your well wishing friend,
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THE LABOURER (BOSTON) 8th July, 1876.
Free Passages to New Zealand.
To the Editor

...

Sir, We have held good meetings at Waddington in the open air, the same at Branston,
at Clay thorpe. Last week we visited Bucknall, and a crowded meeting at Fulletby,
in the
Chapel and the night following, a large company at Belchford.
.

and also
Primitive

George Tapp,

(Late Branch Secretary, Lamberhurst, and late a Member of the Central Committee of the Kent Union,
to 'Mr. Davis, Larnberhurst.')

NOTE: See Passenger list of Waikato.
Mr. George Tapp later became a policeman,
while the brother, Mr. Charlie Tapp, who also
THE LABOURER'S

came out on the Waikato, is grandfather of
Mr. Roy Lightfoot, of Brown Street.

HERALD (MAIDSTONE) 11 th December,

1874.
Taranaki,
New Zealand,
September 25th, 1874.

Dear Sir and Friends,
We promised to write to you. We landed about 10 weeks since (mid-winter), so we have had at
present the worst season of the year to contend with, but notwithstanding
this, my father,
mother,
brother, husband and myself, have a good home, a cottage and a quarter of an acre of garden. We have
planted our garden and everything is now coming up and looking well. There is no scarcity of work.
My father, brother, husband and myself are all at work. My sister has been out at service ever since she
has been here as general servant, her wages are l Os per week. This has been the best step we have ever
taken. The climate is beautiful, the land rich and well watered, and best of all, there is not that can hear
of, and we have made every enquiry, one single person existing on charity.

Mr. George Mumby, who went from Laceby, writes thus,Isle of Wight,
June 24th.
Dear Friends,
I write these few lines to let you know that we are on our way and doing so well that I scarce
feel like I could realise that I am on my way to New Zealand, for the ship is such a beautiful one, and
everyone appears so jolly and free . . . I am chosen captain of the mess, and my friend has got to be
the Cook's mate. The Clay thorpe people are in very good spirits, and so well pleased with the ship
that I believe they are like myself, can they scarce realise they are on their way to a new country. . . . I
find that we have some more religious young men, and I have promised to take the leading part of a
Bible Class.
Yours truly,
George Mumby, ship, "Waitangi".

NOTE: There are still a large number of
direct Mumby family decendants and connections residing around Inglewood.

Your well wishing friends,
Richard and Mary Apps, and Richard Curd.

(Late of Kent)

NOTE: See passenger list of Waikato.
LETTER TO THE LABOURER (BOSTON), July 10th, 1875.
Free Passages to New Zealand.
MR. WHITE ADDRESSES MEETING
...
Then at Binbrook, on Wednesday, we had a nearly full Temperance
Hall. Here, just before
we
commenced
the meeting, I went into a grocer's shop, whose daughter went as wife to one of our last
summer's emigrants to New Zealand. I asked what news came from her, I was answered that the husband
was earning 30/- a week, and a house rent free, and fuel found. This news had only come to Binbrook the
day before I was there. It is astonishing that reports on all hands prove so good. In fact, those are
the likeliest places to get emigrants where letters are coming from some who have already arrived in the
Colony ...
for the sake of their Husbands, let the wives write to me, as Mrs. Cash of Thoresway did,
and went 6 weeks ago.
Yours truly,
John H. White.

NOTE: See passenger list of Halcione re Cash
passengers. Cash families still reside around
Inglewood.

The "FERN GLEN" has arrived safely with emigrants from Muston,
Clay thorpe, Frodingham, etc.
The Muston people, some more of them are preparing to follow. I have application also this week from
someone who wants to join relatives who have gone to Wellington and others who want to join friends
in Taranaki ...
I hear that John Jackson, the local preacher, is well satisfied, and has got over 50 acres
of land, to pay about £10 a year for ten years and then to be his own. Another letter from Taranaki
tells me that of the 700 there, 690 would rather be back again. How is it; so many persuade their
friends to go out after them? How is it that Goodhand of Bonby, King of Grimsby, Mumby of Grassby ,
Jackson of Hatcliffe, Carter of Witherin, and scores more, all write well ... let the right men go, and
all testimony agrees that New Zealand gives working men better prospects than England's fields can offer.
Yours truly,
John H. White.

NOTE: Many older residents of Inglewood
will remember the house at present occupied
by Mrs. Downs, Rata Street, before it was
renovated and modernised. This was the cot-

tage built and occupied by the Jackson family
and referred to above and in G. P. Ruslings
letter.
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THE TRIMBLE PAPERS

SALE OF LAND

Original Held By Turnbull Library-Wellington

WASTE LANDS BOARD

A few notes on the Early History of Inglewood:
While the subdivision of the Moa Block
was under way the first sale of sections took
place at New Plymouth on March 20th, 1875.
The price of rural sections ranged from £1
to £2 per acre, each section being from 50 to
80 acres. In Inglewood itself prices ranged
from £5 to £15 per acre. It was not uncommon for the daily newspapers in New Plymouth to carry advertisements such as the
following published in the Taranaki News on
Saturday, 18th September, 1875.
SALE OF ALLOTMENTS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF INGLEWOOD
AND MOA DISTRICT
Waste

Lands

Board Ofjice, New
24th August, 1875.

Plymouth,

The following allotments
of LAND in the
TOWNSHIP of INGLEWOOD and in the MOA
DISTRICT will be offered for sale by public
auction at noon on Saturday, the 25th day of
September next, at the crown lands office in New
Plymouth, at the upset price placed opposite the
number of each respective allotment.
TOWN OF INGLEWOOD
No. of
Allotment
3
13
64
78
90
102.
115
125
130
138
143
etc. etc.
99
100

Area
A. R.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

P.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MOA DISTRICT
50 0 0
54 0 0

Upset Price
PCI' acre
£ s d
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
7 10 0
10
0 0
5
0 0
7 10 0
5
0 0
5
0 0
10
10

0
0

Under the government scheme immigrants
were given a grant of £2 plus free use of a
town section while they prepared a home in
the rural section. On January 20th, 1877
there was a sale of ninety seven allotments
totalling nearly 8,000 acres. Two thirds of
them were sold at a cash price of £1 to £2
per acre. The next were sold on the deferred
payment, conditional on the buyer clearing
a tenth of the land in two years. Town allotments were auctioned realising prices of up
to £15.
Besides these sales, transactions arrangements were made with Robert Trimble, a
gentleman who arrived from England in
1875, for the purpose of settling in Taranaki,
for the sale to him of 2000 acres of land
under the 66th clause of the Taranaki Waste
Lands Act 1874, under which provision was
made for special settlements.
Note: Whether Colonel Trimble availed
himself of the full 2000 acres is not quite
clear, but I do know that in 1882 he purchased 350 acres at Norfolk Road and called
it Riversdale, where he and his family resided;
he also owned from Town Belt Brooke
Street, Inglewood to the Dudley Road.
Another sale which would probably interest Inglewood is:
WASTE LANDS BOARD
In 1877 Mr. A. Carcroft Fookes was permitted to take up 5000 acres on the Mountain
Road under certain conditions for the purpose
of forming the Midhurst Special Settlement.
(This according to M. Skinner was one of
the few successful private settlements achieved
in New Zealand.)

by Alfred Trimble.
My acquaintance with Inglewood began at
the end of May, 1875. At that date the
J unction Road, from New Plymouth to
Inglewood, had not been opened Ior ' traffic,
because of one of the bridges being unfinished, but it was opened about a month later.
All traffic went by way of the Mountain
Road, on which there was only one unbridged stream, the Waiongona. There were
it is true, a few small unbridged streams,
not far from the present Waiongona Railway
Station, but they had rock bottoms, and did
not count. The track for the Railway and
Mountain Road, south to Inglewood, had
been felled one chain wide as far as the
Mangamawhete Stream. Further felling was
in progress, between Inglewood and Sentry
Hill, and on the clearing that was known as
Aikenhead's. Inglewood itself was just an ordinary bush clearing; black and ugly; with a
muddy track cutting it from North to South.
The frame of the Inglewood Hotel, then
being built to the order of Messrs Langley
Bros, was in course of erection; but the only
complete building in the township was an
iron structure, measuring about 15 x 10 ft.,
known as the Government Store, and used by
the Crown Lands Ranger, Mr. G. F. Robinson, and his assistant, Mr. Fred Earp, as an
office and dwelling. This building stood close
to the Kurapete stream, on or near the site
afterwards occupied by the school house. It
was shortly afterwards removed to the site of
the present Town Hall, and a considerable
addition was made to it. (Where the present
Borough Offices are).

E

Play:
Mention of the school house reminds me
that Mr. Tobin was the first school master
at Inglewood; his immediate successor being
Mr. Robert Stevens. Some time in 1876 a
couple of profession actors visited Inglewood.
They announced that they would play at the
school house for a season of one evening
only. When the present writer arrived at the
school house, he found that one corner of
the school room had been roped off to do
service as a stage. There was an audience of
about 20 men, who stood around in a semicircle. The fee for admission was one shilling,
per capita, probably the lowest charge ever
made for a Shakespearian Play in New Zealand. The actors appropriately costumed presented a scene from King John, and did it
well too. This was the first theatrical presentation ever put upon the Inglewood Stage.
Post Office:
Lack of postal facilities was a source of
much tribulation to the ratty Moabite. The
Authorities were hard to move; but after
much correspondence a Post Office was opened at the Government Store early in 1876,
the duties of the Postmaster being cast upon
the already over-burdened shoulders of Mr.
Fred Earp. The arrangement was not satisfactory. My recollection is that after a few
months the Post Office was removed to Mr.
Franklyn's store, where it remained until the
Railway was opened for traffic, when it was
again attached to the duties of the stationmaster.
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Church:
The first Church to be erected at Inglewood
was built to the order of the Wesleyan
Methodists, by Mr. Wm. Carter, who was an
active member of that body and a local
preacher. Mr. Carter also built, to his own
order, the two-storied building afterwards
known as the Railway Hotel. The name of
William Carter is worthy of remembrance as
that of the first Inglewoodonian who owned
and habitually carried an umbrella.
Paper Correspondent:
Quite early in its history Inglewood boasted a newspaper correspondent in the person
of Mr. P. E. Cheal, who for a considerable
time contributed long letters to the column
of the Taranaki Weekly News. Each of his
epistles was headed with the lines from
Burns, slightly paraphrased:
A Cheal's among you taking notes,
And faith he'll print it.
Mr. Cheal was the originator of the terms,
Inglewoodonian and Moabite, already used in
these notes. On one occasion he caused much
amusement by informing his readers that
certain cottages then recently erected at Inglewood to the order of the Immigration Dept.,
had not been provided with sentry boxes.
That letter must have been read by someone
in authority, for the ommission was promptly
made good.
Borough:
Early in 1876, a petition praying for the
incorporation of Inglewood as a Borough
was handed to Mr. F. S. Carrington, then
M.H.R. for Grey and Bell, for presentation
to the proper authority, but nothing came of
it.
Telegraph:
In 1877, an electric telegraph wire was run
through Mountain Road, from Inglewood to
Normanby, thus bringing North Taranaki into
direct communication with Wellington. Previously messages were wired from New Plymouth to Okato, carried thence to Opunake

OF

INGLEWOOD

by a mounted messenger, and again wired
from Opunake. The Mountain Road wire
was at first carried upon locally sawn poles.
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Railway:
A few days before the official opening of
the railway, a special train arrived at Inglewood Station, bringing with it about one hundred men from New Plymouth and a few
from Waitara. After alighting from the train,
the new arrivals proceeded to hold, upon the
station platform, a meeting, and got into a
discussion on N.P. Harbour Affairs. There
were several speakers, those from New Plymouth arguing in favour of a harbour, and
those from Waitara against it. The proceedings were orderly and good humoured
throughout. Eventually the meeting carried a
resolution in favour of Harbour construction.
After this had been done, the visitors reboarded their train and departed. The point of
the story is that although a resolution in favour of harbour construction was adopted at
Inglewood, it was not the act of Inglewood
Residents.

government of the day was induced to look
upon the position as serious, and to authorise
the formation of Volunteer Corps in Taranaki. On or about the 29th May a well
attended meeting was held in Inglewood
when it was unanimously decided to raise two
military companies, one for services wherever
required, the other for home defence. Officers
were elected on the 6th June. Recruits for
No. 2 Company came in in such numbers
that it was decided to sub-divide that com-:
pany. Officers for No. 3 were elected on the
19th June. At about the same time a company was formed at Stratford. The four
companies collectively were known as the
Inglewood Rangers, and were numbered from
one to four respectively. The commanding
officers were:
No. 1 Company
Captain Henry
Brown.
No. 2 Company
Captain Walter
Bewley.
No. 3 Company
Captain Alfred
Trimble.
No. 4 Company
Captain George
N. Curtis.
The issue of about three hundred stand of
arms and six thousand ball cartridges had a
reassuring effect. The walls of the railway
Goods Shed at Inglewood were rough lined
up to about 6 feet from the floor. The walls
were loop-holed and the spaces between the
lining and weatherboards were filled in with
gravel; the idea being that the shed should
be used as a refuge for women and children
in case of necessity. Fortunately the necessity
never arose. No. 2 Company was disbanded
early in 1880 and No. 3 on the 6th June,
1881. No. 1 Company, Inglewood Rangers,
continued in existence until 1883, but it took
no part in the mliitary operations of 1881-82.

Inglewood Rangers:
The unrest among the Maori population in
1876 caused some excitement in the back
district; but when the trouble was renewed
and became intensified in 1879, a good deal
of anxiety was felt. After much delay, the

Shops:
Messrs W. E. Humphries opened a general
store at Inglewood in June, 1875, under the
management of John Newman, in the corrugated iron building situated at the northern
end of the Inglewood Hotel (probably later

Cartages:
The railway from New Plymouth to
Waitara was opened for traffic in November
1875, but the railhead did not reach Inglewood until about two years afterwards 1877. Meanwhile the difficulty of carrying
goods to Inglewood was great, and the cost
proportionately high. In the autumn of 1876,
the cartage rate was £10 per ton, and kerosene was 40/- a case. Quite early in the
winter the carrier's drays were mud-bound at
a point about opposite to the site of Mr.
Henry Brown's sawmill and had to remain
there until the spring. Wheeled traffic was
completely suspended in the meantime.
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was Crossman's Saddlery shop). There was a
bakery connected with the store, with Mr. M.
Stagpoole as chief baker. For some months
baking was carried 00 in a temporary oven,
but I have a pleasant recollection of Mr. Stagpoole's bread. (Authors' note: the foundation
of the Bakery can still be seen in Brown's
Timber yards.)
About the same time, Mr. W. H. Franklyn
commenced business as a general storekeeper
and Mr. J. C. Peach started a boot-making
shop (where H. Julian and Son's electrical
shop is), and later was taken over by Mr.
Larsen. There was another store, but it lasted only a comparatively short time. Mr.
W. Carter had a fancy goods shop in Moa
Street, opened in 1875 or 1876.
Up to the end of 1875 all the scantling and
boards used in building on the Moa Block
were pit sawn. In 1876 Mr. Wm. Broadmore
opened a sawmill near Inglewood. That mill
was taken over by Mr. Henry Brown about a
year later. (Doubtful - see timber price list.
Has names, Brown, Broadmore and Trimble
on it.)
Mr. Marmes also commenced sawmilling
about the same time on land adjourning a
small hall on the northern end of the township. Colonel Trimble's sawmill was opened
for business in 1876.
Curtis Butchery:
The first butchery at Inglewood was opened
by Messrs G. and H. Curtis soon after the
town came into existence. The shop was on
the corner section opposite the southern end
of the Inglewood Hotel (where Shearer's
solicitors office is, the entrance being through
doors on the corner). The slaughter yard was
on a knoll on the southern bank of the
Kurapete Stream. The gallows upon which
they hanged their carcases was a conspicuous
object in the landscape. Mr. Herbert Curtis
usually acted as executioner, his method of
slaying beef cattle being to fire at his victim
with a rifle until it dropped. It seldom happened that one bullet was sufficient to kill
a beast, so it was no uncommon occurrence
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for stray projectiles to fly across the Mountain
Road, to the danger of travellers. It is only
fair to add, however, that I never heard of
anyone being hit. The Curtises did not
follow the most scientific methods of cutting
up their meat; but people bought and ate
it just the same. Perhaps that was all that
the firm wanted.
Before coming to New Zealand, the first
Railway Stationmaster at Inglewood had
made for himself a lance with which he was
in the habit of going through the lance
exercises on the station platform. It was
from him that I learnt that the business end
of a lance is not necessarily the end where
the pennon is.
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Pests:
Caterpillars were a source of much trouble
and loss to the early Moabite. These destructive insects travelled across the country cutting
every green thing as they went. One day I
came across a column of them making their
way over a dusty road. They were black
furry insects, each about an inch in length.
There must have been many thousands of
them. The column was about a yard wide;
but I have no recollection of its length,
except that it extended right across the road.
With the advent of the pheasant and other
insect eating birds, the caterpillar plague
came to an end.

CHAPTER

ELEVEN

SURVEY OF THE COUNTRY AREAS
AS RECORDED

BY MR. W. SKINNER

(Editor's Note. I recommend that the reader have an early map of the Inglewood
County in which the names on the Maori Villages are recorded.)

In August, 1874, I established camp at
the site of the Township of Inglewood, and
carried out the preliminary work for the
roads branching off from the main Mountain
Road westward, toward the mountain. These
comprised the Dudley, Derby, Norfolk, and
Wai-te-puke (now known as John) roads.
Prior to this I had cut the line of the
Junction road from the Waiongona River,
through to the Mountain Road, and beyond
for some distance, thus fixing the centre for
the Inglewood township. Later one of the
senior Surveyors completed the work. All of
this country was covered with dense bush
and undergrowth, and in parts water-logged
from the continuous rain. The conditions in
winter were hard and difficult. There was no
escape from the moisture of the Moa Block,
a decidedly damp locality in its forest-clad
days.
On July 1st, 1876, having completed 4
years' cadetship, I was gazetted an "Assistant Surveyor", with the salary of £150/-/per annum. I felt that I was a made man
on receiving such an income. For the first
eighteen months of my cadetship I had
received no pay and found my own horse
and outfit. In the last year I received a salary
of £80. These items show the change that has
taken place in the rates of pay since 1874-76.
I was now directed to relieve Messrs Cheal
and Bird, who were engaged in the re-survey
of the German settlement, and set up my
camp at the locality now known as Korito.

Following this I undertook my first work,
as sole surveyor with my own party of survey
hands and outfit, this being the survey for
settlement of the. land lying between the
Mangamawhiti and Waipuku Rivers, Mountain Road, including the layout of the Tariki
road from the present township to the crossing of the Manganui river. The township and
block were also named Tariki.
Inglewood - Kaimiro. 1884-85
After a short spell in the office at New
Plymouth on the completion of my work at
Mokau, I was directed to subdivide an area
of 5,000 acres in the Kaimiro district, known
as the "Ironsand" block. This block had been
set aside a few years earlier for the purpose
of providing supplies of charcoal to be used
in the smelting of the ironsand deposits along
the foreshore of the Taranaki Coast. This
project, like other attempts to utilize the
ironsand, proved a failure and the Crown
resumed possession of the block in order to
open it up for settlement.
This area was bounded by the Bedford
Road, on the east and north, the Lepper and
Egmont Roads on the west, and on the south
by a continuation of the Dudley Road. It
was good level country, heavily timbered,
like all the land around Mount Egmont, and
has since been successfully developed by the
progressive farmers and their descendants who
have occupied the holdings surrounding Kaimira.
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- Waitui. 1885-86

Inglewood was the base for our supplies
during the following twelve months, when
Messrs Duthie, O'Donohoo and myself, were
engaged in the sub-division of the area in
which are situated the Junction, Bristol,
Suffolk, Kaimata, Rimutauteka, Mangaone
and Tariki Roads. Access to the block was
difficult, and we were compelled to "manswag" our supplies over rough bush tracks,
crossing the Manganui River gorge by means
of a wire rope and cradle, suspended 60
feet above the rock-strewn river bed below,
and later by pack horse via the Mountain
road to Tariki and along that unformed bush
road to my main camp at Totara-Mahanga,
an old Maori clearing at the junction of
Tariki and Junction Roads. Transport conditions improved when the latter road was
opened and supplies came direct from Inglewood.
My central camp was pitched in an oldtime Maori clearing fringed with the beautiful native forest. In the early hours of the
morning of September 19th, 1885, we witnessed the total eclipse of the sun. We were
awakened at daylight as usual, by the outburst of melody from the tui and makomako,
which continued for a while until the eclipse
advanced and the sky gradually darkened.
With the approach of the total eclipse the
silence of midnight came over the whole
forest. As the sun gradually became uncovered the apparently bewildered birds ventured
with doubtful isolated notes to resume their
song, and with the return of daylight the
full burst of the dawn chorus broke forth
once more. This behaviour of the birds in
their primitive natural environment was a
unique and uncanny experience and left a
lasting impression with those of us who
watched and listened throughout the eclipse.
Another outstanding event during the
course of the survey occurred in the early
hours of the morning of Thursday, June 10th,
1886, after a very rough night. We were
awakened by a dull, distant booming sound,
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accompanied by short earth tremors caused
by the violent eruption of Mount Tarawera,
near Rotorua.
Wairoa and nearby Maori villages were
buried under a mass of lava and ashes with
serious loss of life. Extensive damage was
spread over a wide area including the destruction of the beautiful Pink and White
Terraces.
During April of the same year, when we
were working in the valley of the Waitara
river, I had the company of Mrs. Skinner
in camp. I met her at the Tariki road
station with Tommy, the cute sure-footed
pack horse, accustomed to bush track work.
We travelled by way of the Tariki road and
track to the Junction road with myself in the
lead followed by Mrs. Skinner on Tommy.
The camp was snugly situated on the margin
of the bush at the foot of the "Zigzag",
which we had to cross to get to the camp.
From this point we made various excursions
to places of interest along the Waitara river.
On one occasion we went by canoe to the
once large and important Maori village of
Te Kawau. It was a pleasant trip upstream,
but rather exciting and at times alarming,
when "shooting" the rapids on the way downstream. We narrowly escaped disaster in one
instance through a misunderstanding on the
part of the two aged Maoris, Tuihu, the
steerman and Wirimu, the bowman. The
canoe struck a large boulder in midstream
and hung balanced for a few moments,
swaying first toward one side and then toward the other, finally sliding off the rock
into calm water, away from the rushing
current which would have taken us against
a sheer cliff rising from a deep forbidding
waterhole. Mrs. Skinner, not realising the
danger, never turned a hair, but treated it as
a pleasant interlude on the trip, but the two
Maoris and myself were very much relieved
that no mishap occurred. This was the first
occasion a European woman had ventured
on the upper reaches of the Waitara river.
Subsequent canoe trips were taken in calmer
waters and were less exciting.
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Unsettled weather with heavy rain settled
111 toward the end of April, and it was considered advisable that Mrs. Skinner should
leave camp before travelling became too
difficult. We left our comfortable quarters
early and tramped over the "Zigzag" and
on to the junction with the Tariki track.
Here we met trouble, for the low-lying track
ahead was under floodwater, being impossible
for Mrs. Skinner to negotiate. There was nothing for me to do but remove surplus clothing
and with Mrs. Skinner on my back (pick-aback fashion) and a stout pole to feel the
way for potholes, we made our way through
the flooded swamp, resting from time to time
on tree stumps showing above the water.
After drying myself and replacing my clothes
we continued on our journey to the railway
station at Tariki. This was the fourth and
last occasion Mrs. Skinner shared camp life
with me. Men and women accepted the
primitive conditions and hardships of the
pioneering times with unfailing courage and
good humour, and found much pleasure in
the simple ways of life, that is not exceeded
by the enjoyment of amenities available in
modern times.
On another occasion I made a journey
by canoe down the Waitara river from Purangi to Tarata with Tumai as guide and
steersman. We had a small canoe just buoyant
enough to carry the two of us, and sufficiently light to lift over snags and logs that at
times obstructed our passage. It was an
interesting and unique experience to negotiate
dark and forbidding waterholes that Tumai
warned me were the lairs of noted Taniwha.
As we approached a particularly deep, silent
pool of evil repute, I was cautioned by
Tumai to cease paddling and remain quiet
and still while we crept cautiously along in
the shallow water, away from the steep bush
covered bank under which lurked the mythical' water monster, to disturb which would
mean disaster to the canoe and ourselves.
I was in the bow of the canoe and was
urged to watch closely for any sign of discolouring of the water by sediment rising
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from the bottom, for it was a sure indication
that the Taniwha was on the prowl and
danger was imminent. In such an event, the
canoe was to be kept hard up against the
safe bank, there to await the monster's movements. You may be sure I kept a close eye
on the surface of the 'kopua' (waterhole)
during these dramatic moments. We observed
all the required precautions and as nothing
happened, Tumai gave a grunt of satisfaction,
and exclaimed, "Haere ra" (paddle ahead).
There were several less dangerous Taniwha
pools along our course, but due precautions
had to be taken for our safety.
I completed the survey of this area on
June 30th, 1886, and on the following September commenced the laying out for settlement of the country lying along the route of
the Junction Road through the heart of the
Ngatimaru country and containing in the
past the chief settlements of that tribe.
Ngatimaru 1886-88
(Tarata and Purangi area).
Our camp at the start of this survey was
in the vicinity of the deserted village of
Kirikiri, about half a mile up the Waitara
river from the bridge on the present main
road. My party comprised John Allan, Fitzroy, chainman, Alex Smith, Kent Road,
Martin Molloy, Korito, and Tommy McNamara, cook. McNamara was the best all-round
cook and handyman I met with in all my
survey experience. They were all good bushmen, reliable in any emergency, and always
kept the camp supplied with meat and game.
They remained with me for the following two
years of my field service. The river crossing
was at an excellent ford, well placed with
firm bottom. We used this for the following
two years and only on one occasion did we
meet with trouble, when the packhorse and
John Therkleson, the lad in charge, were
swept away by the flood into a deep pool.
The horse managed to reach the bank with
the lad clinging to the saddle, soaked to the
skin. I narrowly escaped a similar plight on
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another occasion when the flood was deeper
and stronger than I expected. but by good
fortune I escaped with nothing more serious
than a wetting.
From the Kirikiri camp we started on the
selection and marking of our main line of
route: the Junction road. from the Tarata
crossing of the Waitara river. by way of the
Taramouku stream and valley to its source.
and over the Kaimiko- Tuipaki range to the
Waitara river again at Purangi. In the scheme
of subdivision for the country lying between
Tarata and Purangi I laid off minor branch
roads from the Junction road. Ngatoto and
Pukemahoe.
The whole of this area was occupied by
the Ngatimaru tribe whose lands comprised
practically the whole of the Waitara valley.
and most of its branches from the junction
of the Manganui river. and beyond to the
north east towards Tangarakau. Within its
bounds were the main fortified pas of the
tribe. notably Kerikaringa, and the principal
Kaiangas or open villages. usually along the
banks or on the open flats of the Waitara
river. such as Te Kawau. Autawa, Pukemahoe. Purangi and Ngatoto, containing prior to
1872 a considerable population of pure Maori
descent. The Ngatimaru was an inland forest
dwelling tribe. but closely related to other
Taranaki coastal tribes and also to tribes on
the upper Wanganui river. Nearly the whole
of this country was broken and forest-clad.
save for the open portions of the Taramouku
valley and a few clearings. Communications
between the villages was mainly along the
Waitara river. which was navigable for light
canoes. although difficult places were to be
met with. The natives subsisted mainly on
eels. birds. and other wild products of the
forest, helped out by exchange with their
coastal neighbours of preserved birds, and
smoked eels for dried fish. mussels etc. a common custom between friendly tribes.
The region was comparatively isolated. being distant from the coastal highways invariably used by hostile war parties, and the
people felt secure in the forest environment
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with the friendly Atiawa and Ngati-ruanui
tribes as neighbours. many of whom they
were related to by intermarriage. Consequently there were few fortified pas. only two
being known to me, Keriweringa. the tribe
headquarters. and Mangahau. The former
was situated in a naturally strong position on
the south bank of the Waitara river. half
a mile downstream from the main road
bridge at Tarata, and the latter on a deep
bend of the river opposite Purangi village.
Kerikeringa was abandoned after its capture by the northern war party, but it remained a place of great importance to the
Ngatimaru people and has many historical
associations. For a number of years before
my survey in 1886. it had been the tribal
'uru-pa' or tribal burial ground. The whole
area of the pa, and the space between the
protecting earthworks. was closely packed
with carved totara head-slabs. Many of these
were fine examples of Maori carving, bearing
the names, dates of death, and other details
of the departed. Much of this work was
done between 1850 and 1860, and was probably the result of Christian influence. as
during this period the Reverend Henry
Govett, vicar of St. Mary's, New Plymouth.
made visits to the district from time to time,
this area coming within his charge. These
visits were not very frequent as it took two
whole days to make the journey through
the heavy forest and across the difficult and
often dangerous Manganui river. It was always necessary to have a Maori guide who
knew the tracks and river crossings along
the route. The most distant outpost of the
mission was the large village of Pukemahoe
situated on a charming site facing the Waitara
river a mile or more downstream from Purangi. A church was erected in the centre of
the village about 1854. and here the Maori
Deacon held regular services, as did Mr.
Govett, on the occasion of his visits. This
church was a fine example of Maori workmanship. It was standing in 1895, although
much neglected, but later was accidently
destroyed by fire. The bell. however, was
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saved from destruction and now calls worshippers to prayer at the little church at
Purangi.
The introduction in the early sixties of the
Hau-hau cult, known as Ringatu, and also
as Paimariri worship, ushered in the decline
of the Christian church in this district. The
natives erected a tall totara pole, the symbol
of the cult of Paimariri, about 25-30 ft. in
height, in front of the entrance door to the
church. and around this pole the fanatical
Hau-haus danced and worked themselves up
into a frenzy of madness, often until they
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dropped from exhaustion. Indeed a sad ending to the work and example of their former
pastor.
On July Ist, 1888, I broke camp for the
last time. having completed the survey of
the Ngatimaru country. It was exactly sixteen
years from the date of my cadetship in the
Provincial Survey Office at New Plymouth.
My last three years in the field were occupied
chiefly with the layout of the Junction road
and marking out for settlement the country
along its route between Kaimata and Purangi.
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TWELVE

FROM PROVINCIAL COUNCIL TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES
At the end of 1876 Provincial Councils were
abolished by the "Abolition of Provinces Act
1875". On the 11th August, 1876, New
Plymouth was declared a Municipality with
an area of 850 acres and about 800 rateable
properties. Mr. A. R. Standish who, in the
Provincial Council was Chairman of the Waste
Lands Committee, and who had Christened
Inglewood, was elected its first Mayor.
Under the provisions of the Town Boards of
Taranaki Ordinances 1872 and 1875, Inglewoad, Carlyle (Patea), Hawera and Raleigh
(Waitara), elected their Town Boards.
On the abolition of the Provinces, Taranaki
was divided into twa Counties - Patea and
Taranaki.
The County of Taranaki was
divided into three ridings, namely, Moa, Omata
and Waitara. The first representatives were:
Moa Riding: Col. R. Trimble, T. Kelly and W.
Courtenay,
Omata Riding: H. Brown, H. Vavosour and
W. Berridge.
Waitara Riding: F. Webster, B. C. Lawrence
and. J. Rattenbury.
At its first meeting, Colonel Robert Trimble
was elected its first Chairman.
The method of electing Town Boards was
the same as is still used in Switzerland, namely
Public Assembly. Inglewood employed a
Town Crier who paraded the Town announcing that a Public Meeting would be held to
elect the Town Board.
Colonel Trimble continued as Chairman of
the Inglewood Town Board until he was
elected to' Central Government in 1879 to' 1887.
When 'he resigned from the Town Board, Mr
Henry Brown was appointed Chairman, a
position he held until he was elected to'
Parliament in Sir Harry Atkinson's Government in 1896 when he resigned from the Board.
His place an the Board was taken by his san
Mr. F. H. Brawn (author's. father). He served

on the Board far seven years and a further six
years in the Borough Council.
After 1896 Messrs. Peach, B. Nicholls, Dr.
Valintine, C. C. Smith and F. Taylor acted as
Chairman until the Borough was farmed.
Meetings were held in the Government Store
Building. Records show that this was later
shifted to the present site of the Borough
Buildings. On the 29th December, 1881 a
letter was received from Colonel Trimble, M.P.
saying that he had had word from Central
Government saying that the building and
sections would be handed over to the Town
Board as would be the Pound Section. From
then on this building became known as the
Town Hall (see photos), and the fallowing
charges were set:Public Meetings and Local Performances

- 5/-.

Dances at which a charge 'is made - 7/6.
Travelling Performances - 10/6.
In 1882 tenders were called for alterations
and improvements to' the Hall, and a tender
from Mr. G. Turner for £92/9/0 was accepted,
a condition being that on the northern end
there be double doors far ingress and egress,
and all inside doors swing to a full half circle.
The main objective of the Town Board was,
of course, the metalling of the roads, and this
proceeded slowly but surely, as the income of
the Board was only the lease of the sections
not freeholded, plus 1 penny in the £ rates,
which the Board had great difficulty in callecting. On 8th January, 1880, the tender of
Stanley and Turner for £46/5/0 was accepted
for a bridge over the Kurapete on the J unction
Raad.
At a special meeting of the Board, word was
received that the Foresters Lodge had granted
the Board a Special Loan of £60 an personal
security of the Board,
Police Station: At the February meeting
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1878, a letter was received from the District
Police Officer, New Plymouth, as fol1ows:"I have been ordered by the Superintendent
of Police, North Island, to, inform you that no
reserve has been made in the Township 0'0£
Inglewood far Police purposes, and I ask you
if the Town Board would be willing to' make
over to the Central Government, sections 313
and 325 for that purpose. These sections,
situated in Moa Street have been mentioned
as they are the nearest sections to' the centre
of the township that are untenanted."
Moved Brown, seconded Carter: The Board
consider it very desirable to' have a Police
Station built as soon as possible, and is very
willing to' facilitate this by passing over twa
sections to the Government, but instead of the
ones in Moa Street, which wiII shortly be
required for shops, the Board would give a
site in Cutfield Street at the corner of Kelly
Street or nearer the Junction Road as may be
considered by Captain Kenny. On the 18th
February, 1879 the sections in Brooke Street
from Matai Street to Cutfield Street were
settled on. (Still occupied by Police Station.)
In May, 1880, it was resolved that footpaths
be proclaimed from J unction Road to', Brooke
Street on the western side of Mountain Road,
and from Brown Street on both sides af J unction Road, and from Mr. W. Stevens' residence
on the east side of Moa Street to' Junction
Road, and James Street from J unction Road to
Carrington Street an east side.
At a special meeting in August, 1882, £10
was voted to the laying out and planting of
the Recreation Grounds and the offer of Mr.
Kidd to layout this ground free of charge was
graciously accepted. The planting of these
trees on the southern end of Jubilee Park has
really been a wonderful asset as it was referred
to' by the N.Z. Amateur Athletic Association
as one of the mast sheltered parks they had
ever held their meeting at. Also it is often
praised by footballers when the southerlies are
blowing,
Same of the trees above the terraces were
planted at the same time but were later supplemented during Mr. J. Gibbs' term of office as
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Mayor, when the turf terraces were made
during the depression. The concrete terraces
were formed when the whole park was reformed during 1960.
Town Belt: In August 1883 it was decided
to plant a Town Belt of 100 trees on the southern side of Brooke Street. Much to' my disgust
these trees were out down by the Borouzh
Council during my term of office as Mayor. '"
The difficulty the Board had in collecting
rates was illustrated at its September meeting,
1880, when the Chairman was instructed to
confer with the Board solicitors as to the
legality of the Board's constitution so that
there need be no irregularity in the sale of
sections for arrears of rates.
Up until 1882 the cemetery had been run by
~ separ~te Board of Trustees, but in that year
It was incorporated in the Town Board.
Following the Constitution of the Borough
of Inglewood, the election of the- first Mayor
an~ .Councillors was taken very seriously and
petrtions and deputations were numerous.
TwO' nominations were received for Mayor
and eleven for the Council. Mr. B. H. Nicholls
d~feated Mr. H. Brown for the Mayoralty by
nineteen votes and Messrs. G. W. Bennett,
N. B. Curtis, A. C. Nicholls, H. Julian, F. H.
Brown and H. W. Tarplee were elected to the
council.
At a special poll on 29th January, 1904,
Dr. Harding was elected to replace Mr. H.
J ulian who had resigned.
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CONSTITUTING THE BOROUGH

INGLEWOOD

of

I'roclaimin.'1 the Town of IngZewooll.

(L.S.)

INGLEWOOD

. Non.MANDY, Governor.

A PROCI,AMATION.
"'-N exercise

.

and pursnaucerof

all powers

and

l authorities in this Lehalf elln,l.)li,1g me, I, George
A,ugustus O.onstaT.~tihc; j\f:tr~uis .of ·.i\-91'nlal1lJy,. the

Governor of. the .Colony of N CIV Zealand, do hereby
proclaim and declare the 'l'own of Inclewood in the
.Pl:ovincial District of 'I'aranaki, to be~. town ~ubiect
to the provisious or the Ordinances mentioned in
the Schedule to "'['he Town Boards of Taranaki
Ordinanco, lS·7G."
And I do also hereby dcflne.the
limits and hound aries ~()!; forth ill the First Schedule
hereto as the limits and boundaries of such 'l'OIYTl.
.And I do further determine the number of members
mentioned in the Second Schedule hereto. as- the
number of members which shall form' the Town
Board of the said 'I'own.
FIRS1' SOHEDULE.
LIMITS AND BOUNDARIES .. or TIlE TOWN OF

INGJ,EWOOD.
BOUN.DED as follows :-By·the north side of Humphries Street" bearing- 82" .from the Waiongona.iti
SLrcam, 3000 links; thence 'by a line bcarinrr lOGO 10'
to the Kurapeto Stream, 2342 links; th;nce in a
scuth-wosf direction by the said Stream to the IVnitara :1,;.\(1 -W anganui l~ajl way line; thence .in a. northerly direction along tlw' cast side of the said rail
to Brookes Street; thence by the south side of. the
said street bearing 262°, 175 links; thence by r, line
bearing 3520 to the south-west corner of allotment
No. 149, on the Junction Road, 24(31" links; thence
t!le north side of the said road t? the Waiongona,
:It! Stream; and thence by. the caid stream to the
point first mentioned.

way

~:r

SEOOND SOHEDULE.
Members of.Town Board-s-Five.
Given ·~nder. the hand of. His Excellency
the: Most Honorable George Augustus
Constantine,
:Marquis. of .. N ormanby,
Earl of Mulgrave, ViacountN ormanby,
and Baron Mulgrave .of Mulgravo, all in
Couuryof York,
th~ Peeraze
the United Kingdom; and Baron "':!ifulgrave of Now Ross, in 'the County
Wexford, in the Pceraze of Irelaud : a
Member of Her ·M::1:iosty's Most HOll:~rable Privy Oouncil; Knight Connnander
of the lifost Distinguished Order of Sairit
Michael aud Saint George;' Governor
and Oommandcr-in-Ohief in and ovef
Her Majesty's Oolouy of New Zealand
and its Dependencies, and Vice-Admiral
of the sarne ; and issued nuder ·the Seal
of the enid Colony, at the Government
House, at '01ellington, this nineteenth davof. February; onethousand eigh; Lllndrcd

NmmER of

the

in

'of

of

Const itutim; Boroiuil,

AYfct!meut

I .I

T

I

I

l

I

Orr:f-n~.Es C. BOWEN.
8AS:F: TIlE QUEENi

nuulc beucecn.
lite
c:o/1l1til
(d tlte j)utulI,t1h of
Lnuleimoti and tlie Moo flood ltourd (or II,,' AdjllstlJlCllt
o( certain Loan» ruiset! b!l lite :1[0(( 1/0"'[ Bonri],

COIl1I/Y of Taranaki.

RANFURLY, Governor.
A PROCIJ1\l\IATION.
The 'I'rcnsurv,
Wellington.
3nl .luly, l!lO:!.
N PIll"8UIL11ce unrl p,((,l"~iRe of th? _powers and uuthorities
HE following agreemcl1t, made between tho Ingle,woc]
vested 1Il me l>y •. 'I Ite Municipal Corporntious AlOt.
Borough Council and the Moa, HOl1d Board. 1,; publ~J()O." 1. Uohtor Jolt" Murk, Earl of Ruufurly, Governor of ,
t.he Colony of New Zculnnd, do hereby proclaim. and declare , lished in accordance with the provisions of "'l'he Loc:11
Bodies' Loans Amenclmeut Act, 1DO:l."
the area described ill the Schedule hereto to be a borough
It. .T. SEDDON,
I[Hrler the said Act Oil lind from the sixteenth day of
Colonial 'I'rousurcr.
)[areh, one thousand nine: hundred and three; that the
,,;tlne of sncl: Ltll·C".I~;iI
;·,1 "t.l I be the Borongh of Inglewood :
I';,,,, the said bo\'ou:;h sha ll he an undivided borough; and AcmEEmmT betweeu tile Inglewood Borough Council 1\1\(1
• '\"11; tlll' number (If Couucillora to be elected thereto shall he
the Moa Road Board f'or the Adjustment of ccrtu.iu Loans
.v , cxr.lusive
of thl.. : 7~raVf)r.
1'aio0.11 by the Moa HO:1d Board.
;
.\ II.! :r c!o fUrLII!:r proclaim au« cleclru-e thn.t Hobert Ellis.
WIlEHBA~ a portion of the 1\1oa Honcl Dish'iet 111l.R been
1,,1" Jlll-(lcwood, Hhall ho the Rctnrniug Officer to conduct the
merged in tlte Borough -of Illglc\\"ood. and it is advisable to
! !;rst elect-ion of ::'I1n.\ ()J" n nd Councillors of the said borough. adjuut
some of tlte loans rn.iscd by tl)(~ )[0", Road 13(1111"<1 0\'01'
: ','l,t a.lso the Town <;1,'rk
an.I tile l"JrSo11 to prcpu.re the
the nH'l'g('(l area: If; is tlwl"ororo
n.gn'f,d lwi)\\'cell
tho 11lg1e.
! ;';'.i.l'i"L
electors
roll 1")1' i.he l'T1l'p()~e~ of the said lil"~t
woo.I Borough Council !lilt! t.he ]\1{)". Road .!lollrd l.hn.t the
1·!'Tliun.
following ]OItJ1S and port ious of ]01t118 1"Iti8,,<1 ·h.I' the lI[OII Road
And, Jastly, 1110 pr(l(:laim and declare that the rlrst election
Board shall be allotted to the Inglewood Borough Conneil:
of Mavor of the said borough shall be held on Weducsday,
A special loan for the Wniongona Road,
£
s. d.
the eighth duy of April, one thousand nine hundred and
raised ill 1897. .
101 (i 1
three; and the firsb ejection of Councillors on Wednesday.
Portion of a special loan for the Windsor
t he oighth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
Road, raised in 18!l2 '..
15·1 0 0
:.':l"(:('; aud that the tir"t meeting of the Council of the said
Portion of a special loan for the whole road
1 "';:"Hlgh shall he held nil Wednesday, the fifteenth (by of
district, raised ill 1887-88
200 0 0
! \j·!·il. (1110 tliousand nnw hundred 'mtl throe. D.t hu.lf-pust
• '-! _ "n o'clock
in the ovouiug, !It the Town Board Office,
£455
6 1
I Inglewood.
The adjustment to take effect ou and from the 1st August,
1903.
SCHEDULE.
The seal of the Inglewood Borough Council was affixed
BOIlOUGTl OF INGLEWOOD.
this 9th day of .J nne, 1\103. by
Bxxrx. H. Nicnor.r.s, :i\:Iayor,
Au. thaturcu in the Lund District of 'I'arrmaki, containing
ill the presence ofC:-. 'V. BENXETT, 1. Councillors.
, I,,· n.lrucasurcmeut 70:) acres, more or less, sit natcd ill
1- HAN], H. BllOWN, )
I Bloc·l, 1 V., Eglllunt Survey District.
Bounded towards the
The seal of tbe Moe, HO:1d Board was affixed this ()th day
I l1(1rtll-east gCllemll.\· hy Section No. 100 f'roru the Wniongou«
of June, 1!l03, by
.
i ,::n!lt11l to the !lolltIICI'111ll0St
corner of the said Section
HAROLD THD!ln,E, Chairman',
1;-;;,. JOO; thence by the production of the south-western
in the presence of! !.,,'md(u·y-line
of that soctiou across the ra.ilway-Iinc to the
~~~~~E~Ilt~~:~~~,} Members,
! 1';;···'·l"Il Hide of the MOl/ntaiu
HOl1d: thence bv Section
· :·,n. r;~) I,) Wortley Road ; thence by a right line ;tel'osH the'
",uti \\ ortloy Road, und agnin by the saic1 Section No. ] 7a, to
l:'e Kurapete 8trcllll.l: thence t.iwards the south-east gellerAlly by the said ]\111""po[e
Stream to the north-custern
]">!lmhrv·lille of Se<:tiO)n No. ll!I: thence towards the southwest genomlly by the nort.h-castcrn boundary-line of the sn.id
Rrdion No. ll~I and 'it; production to the western side of
'\'inclsOt: Road ; thcuee hy Section No. lOa to the Wniongonu
Stn.'lHll; : L11c1 thence towards the north-west generally by the
right bank of the said Waiongonu Stream to the place of
commencement.

and sevcnty-sovon.
Gon

of 11IIlll!w()od,

"J

//"/,

G-i ven under the hand of His Excellency the ltigh t
Honourable U chter John.Murk, Ea.rl of Rauturly ;
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Diutinguishcd
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George;
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over
HiA . :i\hjesty's Colony of New Zeajand and its
Dcpondcncics ; n.ud issued under the Seu.l of the
said Colony, at the Goveru menb.Tlouse, at 'VelJington, this eleventh clay of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
three.
I'~
f (1" :'
z "'lA r:/~ ",-.~".
jI /."
....lILLS •
.• ',·y7(~/t ,-.'~ /-:. ••. ' C . H ..LI
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delrqnf{'d
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1111ilI'JI'(lIJd

'" :l'hc Pui)Lic

D~'lll';'Lj1t1)

HANFUHLY,

OJl.DER
At the Goverument

~

·1

TIm

IN

/)1)11Iqi-:.

A~;t.,

isu»

rn e

SEPT.

1'/der
•. ltldi,[ioll

to hlf/len'/Hld

Governor;

COUNCIL.

<,+(In;n~;i)H

I.i

lhHi!f/;u

bn"!.}itl

1lwfo' ., 1'/.1)

if c( (.f.>

HANFU H.LY GOl,'l'l'llIl1:.·
o 1{ 1) g 1-: r x 'c () U "c'11·;.

,this sixth du)
At, the

C()~·~)·llmef!t

GOU:-iCU••

N pursueucc nud exercise of the powers and anthcrities
vested in him hy "The Public Domains Act, 1881,"
I.T.i~ Excellency the Governor of tbc Colony of New Zealand,
by and with the advice and COUSel1& of the. Executive
Council
thereof,
doth hcrebv revoke a. certain
Order in
Council, dated the scveuth u;y of November, one thousand
ci!.~ht hundred and u inety-t.lrree, making dclegution of certaiu powers in mun ne r a9 therein appears; and doth hercbv,
with the like ad vice uud consent. and in respect of the lnnd
hereill,~ft-('r
ment ioued , delegate all the powers 'conferred by
the said AI:t, except the powers conferred by sectious five
and twelve thereof, for the period of ten years from the date
hereof (unless previously altered or revoked under the said
Act). to
THY. I~G!"J~wOOD Bonocou
Couxcrr.,
which shall be kuown as the Inglewood
Domain Board
(herem referred to as "the Board "}, subject to the stipulations hereinnf tor contained, that is to snv,1. The Board shall meet for the trnnsnction of bnsiuess on'
the third Monda.y iu each month, l:l.t seven o'clock p.m .. nt
tho Council Chambers, Inglt:wootl, or at such other time or
place as may from time to time be fixed bv the Board.
'I'he first· mceung shall be held ou Monday, the seventeenth
day of Angui;t, one thousand nine hundred awl three.
2, Special meetings may be convened by the Obe.irmaa or
hy uu y two member-s of the Board, provided that two days'
notice-of such meeting be given to encb member, specifying
the business to be transacted at such special meeting;
and
no other business than that so specified sbu.ll be transacted
a.t such meetiujj.
.
.
3. .L\ ny three members of tbe Board shall form a quorum,
AUy meeting may be adjourned from time to time.
,I, The Muyor shall be the Chairman of the Board. He
may join in the discussion, and shall have an original &B well
ns :), casting vote.
o. 'I'Iie Board shall prepare n.nd submit at each annuul
meetiug a l'epor,t of the proceedings of the Board for the
previous year (~n(1illg Oll tbe tbirty·jil'f;t
day of December,
t:1ge.the'· 'with 3. statement of the receipts aud expenditure of
t.he Beard Ior such year, A copy of every such report nnd
~.,t.::~terncllt~ cartlfied by the Chairman to be coned, shall be
cout to the Minister of Lands as SOOll ns possible after
each anuual meeting.
If at any meeting the Ohnirman is not present nt the
Lime 3ppoiut,efl fol' holding the same. the members Pl'oscut
shi1.11 c:hoose.some Olle of tlleir number to be chairmall of
such meetil1g.
7. All que:ltioTl3 slla,ll he cet-ermined by tIle ma.jorityof
votes of the mcmb('!':i of the Bon.l'd p\'esen~ at n. meeting.
And 'with the like i.'l.dvi(~c :tud eOll!,;cllt [,,3 n.fo\'esn.id doth
hnrc~hy It.h,O ordf'l' that this dcleglt.tioll
shall tn.ke p.lIec:t in
:r~1Gped of the parcol of Crown hmu dc.:scrloec1 in tho Selle.

House, ~1.t. 1\"cl!ingt.~,'t",:t)d!'!of .l uly. "!!JOc..
)...

~i~t~3;~~~~~,g!1~k~~~)

sixth day
,

. Preseut :
Hrs .8.!'.G!<:!,LES~1·
TUV., Gt,,,,,;'J{:\r;'l:
IN Couxcn ..
] ~) Y virtue (If tho lK)\H!i:S O:1')d Huthorjl,ies vested ill me 1)\'
.:; tl,Ie ,~\\'ellt~,foul'til
sectlou of .: The })l1blic I~r::::Cl'\·es
Act,)Bl'H.
I, Vch~er John )fal'k, E<t!'J of I1n.r;furl\'
the
Go,:(!('nor of the Coiouy of ~~\\' Zenla.nd,
by and
the
advice and consent of the Executive Council of t11(, said
colo~y, do hereby order runl declare that 'the re:.~cJ'\'(';s· I~Il."
pu~llC .n:cl'f.1t.tion
in the 'I'nrnuaki
Land })jst.l·ict tlc.
scribed ltl the Schedule hereto shall he and tile s.uue are
ber~by brought nuder the operation of aud declared to be
s~bJej~~. to the prov.isi~n5 of II The Public Dorontns Acr,
1",.81. r nnd such dorua.ln s,halJ hereafter be mau:1g',,,,,i, ~,l
:~~.~stered, and dealt WIth III manner directed by the said

>;~·r;hi)r:.; I'i ~;l;ll';Y'Nj;'i\lc,\;){,pm\'isl'
;S.tr;:~~::: !():lS;:.Q(: il:~~'bc, :,N (lnic} rai
:·.'.'~;.·1)·'~;'!i')I'Jq:-,
Ut ~~.,

wit};

. SCHEDULE.
. Ar.L.th~t parcel of land in the 'I'aranak! Land District,

1I.

t.,

//.

3 "'1" ~I

3·4-

.

fJ..1

a,'l rJ·f--·-~
1
/" -SCIIJmur,E,

y;q- ..
I?OJ?

tJ "'./·<./J ... 61

hI.!. that p!H·('cl '.'>J. .In.r~d in tlle ~l'a·nt.naki Lana Disb:ic.t,
rontai!)i~!g
by a(lmeR~l1Tem.(~lH
2 roodl:J, more or less, bE:illg
S(;;~ticn~ Nos. 'j':; and S5, Town (If Inglewoou,
BotJJ:i!cd
L()\\',l.l'd~~ th.O) ll(J!'t~l. by ~cdion No. (;;, 2.25 links i to\,lftrds
!.ho ea;~t by B~~ctimlK(j.181,
224lil'l.ks;
towtl,rdr; t;Je ~ol!th by
Se(:tic'll No. H'l, 215 iinli.s; and to\'lluda the west hy I~lliot
SLl't:ct, 2:),4 links.
'
.
A1St) f~ll t·h:-.t pftTcc.1 of land in tue 'Taranaki L~n:l Dii,trict:
contalning
hy nill.~~elj,~;J.n'c!ncnt 2 o.(:'r(,B, ,moro Cor le~~l. being
ScdioDS Nr'fl. l:~,), ]-18, lG2, 175, l~l'::;, H)7, 20·1, and 213,
TOWll 01 Iugtc.:h·00d.
BOl.mded tOWEl.l'd3 UtI! !lorth by Cllr.
'!'ingtoa
Street,
22f.i lillIn;; to'\\"ar ••1H the cast by Sfd::Oll
Nc. 181, i\.fOiL Dist,ri('.~. B~16 links;
town.rds tho south by
f;eclion No. 218, Town o'f l:l:.;:lawood, 225 links; Rnd tow[>~ra3
(he ,rest Oy Elliot Sired, S~:'G Ijll ks.
Also all that parcel of Ifwd in the 'r!\rn.rmki [,e.nd Distdd,
e'Jt!taiuirlg by :1<1nw~B-nrem::-nt
3 roo(1~,;. Tt1(Jr:) .o~. lC991 h:. \ing
S('t.·tlons
NOB. 22,t, 22.8, 1~~Hl 230, ~ro'wn of I:rii~le\v0ccl.
Ihll1nded tow~H'ds tho I!lj"rlh bv tlcetion ~o, 21R, ~2fj Ji~·lk.~~;
to\\·,'trds 1;ho ('lH,t hy '~~p.r.t!l)n - No. 1 f-\l, ruo..",,· ])istl'id., :'$3fi
Hn~;s j t(\\\-a.l'd~ t.l.lC s~o\lth by Seclion !·~tl. 231. 'rown of Ing!c225 !in.k<:: i. e.nd t.owa.rc1o_tlH! \ ••'~~~t by Elliot StC1!2t, 37~;j

;;·t~~:·.

l~o nIl the, aflll'C,';;l,id linh'.res .mora 01' l('~s: (,,:,; ,tIt:) Si'Lmo
on tl";,(1 pl:m :1ep(Js;;iteii in t.he ])'h.td(·t LalJd.3
,H~d t:ul''iey OiUcc, New rlymo~ . • th.
AIJEX,. \i,'IfJTII8.
Clerk of the EX(,(;\ltin'
Cf)nneiI.
~F~it·.!!ill(.'ated

•

I

1. he

!

:~.t.f:i.i~N;fnot.:'i.<~~~~i;
. ·~~.i~bi~r.;\~/. ~.;:;j~~J;~~11/
"'x~ecclin!';' five pel' cent, ~

'~""';,,:i

ifi{i;;:~i}~j~n10{l~'{~~i~~~;~{:;t~~!l~:'~:;! ~ .Ii

! y~,i\:::~, (;;)1.\1 pll(~d,!,fF.0lr;1

J!)e,:rst

day of ',I

!If;r~t~~~;\t~t~{~J~Jt;f;~1iI

con.

l'i

'/-

J,:t.nd&,,,., rJ1llts,

fl.cqa;l'll1g.;

:

Ii

r\r·::;Y(()·1\fio():I~~:t~;:~i\'~:alWtll;tallc(Js

1':"" . . hl cC·I:IPQctlollitltel'f.l\'!Iitl1. •..
1 ; (Zj:\£30oi{f(J~ th~:~()nst~uc~ion
t-

u

"

J.

:.> •..
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1,<,
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•

·1
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dule hereto.
1'].7
/'

I\lle!.'.'

' .' '.'

ALEX. WII,T,IS,
Clerk of the Executive Couucil.

qt7!,

j /..1.1-'( '1 <?aJf:(, f

Act, ", .rnoo.
,;;J . ""

\

:!;;Jo(:.i{.;.1,3udics,LoorisJ\c;t,
19\)1,\' the
ti'>l";\;(l;;'il.rl("<~~\!;/fi
CiHlIlCi l pl:oposes

taiuing by admeasurement
2 acres. more or les~ bcim
Sections Nos. 135, l·lS, 162, 17;3, 18!i. IH7, 20·1, n;;(l ~~l{>
~'own of Inglewood:
;nOtllJeiecl toward:;. the nor-th hv,.Gm1'~
rtngton Street, 22;) linka : towards the C!1.st b v Section
No. 181, J\foa. District.
896 links;
towards Lhe' south bv
Section No. 218, 1'0\"\'11 ot Inglewood, 225 links; and tow:lnlH
the west by Elliot Street, 806 links.
Abo noll that pnrcel of laud in the Turnnaki Laud District,
containiuz byadmeasurement
3 roods, more or less, being
Sections
Nos. 224; 2'28, and 230, Town of Inulewood.
Bounded towards the north by Section No. 218, 22. . ~ links;
towards the east .bv Section No. 181, 1\10:1, District, 3;'j(} Bilks;
towards. the south by Section No. 231. 'I'own of Inqlcwcod.
225 links; and towar-ds the west by Elliot Street, 3~(i links.
Be nil . the aforesaid linkages
more or less: as r.he same
are delinented on the plan deposited in the District Lands
and Survey Office, New Plymouth.
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THE NEW ZEA.1.
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,/)

Pln/!.I ...•

Dom'tin,.; Act, l.~:'N.::

House, t\.t Wdlbgton',
of July; lOCJ:>.
Prescub:

·E:'C.CJ.;T.T.F;:-;CY

Board

.!

i tl·1(:

f;;\ii.).\~ ,lter/prll\\!;~ge ~nd ::;pwer-

;':.!;;') \\.' od(~

;

Sl11:jec~;. l}latter ·of tbol1
!oallJ.~ :l!ld: a"Sp,cS;.lal, R'~\"! .. ~f . fi~:e ~.
I hrtli1!lp's ·Jll :-qle> £; ;.~terlInf;, pn tho ,
;p::~lc}lhlp va! l1ii.· .. {~?n, HIe 1)a"15, (If. li:IG

I

(i,lJ~

:1 (;~pl(d value) of nil ,property, WIthin
, thl'l: said Bi)[ou';;h)iilna
itsreye(llHl~)

t()\I~;~jSS~\C!; an(t~pr9[1t~:thewQf;.;. l.t is
;th:~t .the cos~ I,)Lralslllg
tbe 10:,)1· llu(Uhe··ll1tcrest. Jqr.:.()le fir,st

I

.j ilI~;o proPQ;~C!(!

!r~~~~.r~r,(!;:,t6.~~:i~;~!.i~-.~\lf;~f
:

.,~l).~;· :~~~.•

. ,. '.': ,.",: l{QBT.: ELLlS, ,.; ':,: . >:

' . ' ..

.~,:i ;.J~:I:\""

'.,.

" '_,'

::.;,:~~,,:' "'~

TOWIl.Clerk.

. :,.;;J:

'/I))~i'(lby:give'il)qtice.;tllf\t·

1l1cctin".;Dt

L/~, ';:." :' " . ",
~ ~ublic
.the
hq.lielcl ill:.

.thc :J{atcpayers· ,of

139fOllgh;qLltir:lc:'yvQ()~w,jll

I

i;h(J) P;arish, "Ifnllj, .:Cutfleld,streetj.[
Il)I~le\v.opd'i qn th@, ~2nd, day., of A~l- [;
g\lst, .~904,:toconsld,cr! tpe .ntor.eS~t1d;l.'

j
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RemIt of Poll for Proposed Loan.

{.19' ~

The 'I'rcasury,
Wellington. 17th fleptem bor. HllH.
i
r.llHE followiug notice, received frorn the i\Inyor of t ho
_
Dorough of Inglewood,
is 11ublishcd
in accorri.cnce
with t.he nroviaions of "'l'he Local Bodies' LOl1n~ Act,
1001."
.
R. J. fl.EDDON.
Colouin.l Treusurer.

I

BOROUGH
OF Ixor.nwoon.
Result of Pull [or Proposed Loan,
I, BE"Jun:-l Howxnn NICllOI.J.S,.
Mnvor of tho Borough 01
Inglewood,
in the Colony of" New Zea.1n.n(l,
LIo hcrchy,
pursuant to the provisions cf sect-ion J.B of "The Local
Bodies'
Loans Act. IDOl," and section 5 of the FiiLh
Schedule of II The jIullicipal
Corporations Act, l!JOO.n give I
you notice lh:tt,:on the ~Lh rlnv of S('pt,omber, IDO·l, n, poll
was tn.ken unrler the provisions
of the saitl A(:ts 01) a. pro,
posnl of t lie Council
of the said oorougb to 1101'1'O\v
n, sum (If
£H,OOO by way of "pee':11 .loau, !1 cop)' of tho notice in
respect of which is ne-xt l.crciuufter set ou t ; H.Ile! 1I1:t!.: Oil
the taking of tIle Mid 1'011 1:,2 electors \'ot(.J Ior tilo >!lid
proposal and 58 ltg!l.in~t it; iuformu.l, 3; and that accordi uulv
the said proposal aud the resolution in Iuvour thereof has
been dul v curr-ied.
Inglewood, 12th September, l\lO.i.
BENJ. E, NICHO]'LS,
Mayor.
NOTICE ~}' PnOPoSED
LOAN, ·BonOUGll
OF Ixcr.nwocr..
Proposed. Loan. of .J! {d.,OOO.
Under and by virtue of provisions
of "Tho Mu n ir.ipn!
Corporations' Act, 1DOO," aud r , 'l'he Local Bodies' L"'LIIS
Act, 1901,"· the Inglewood Borough Council propo,cs to
borrow, by W",y of special loun, the "lim of £14,OUO, I1t 11
rate of interest not exceeding [) per cent. pel' uunum, to be
repayable at .the expiratiou of. 0. term of twenty-five venrs
computed from the 1st d!1Y of October, ]00<1, for the following purposes:
(1) ·;£0,000 for the c~notructioll
of watersupply works, ann acqumng lands, rights, cascruents. o.nd
appurtenanoeg in connection therewith j (2) £3,000 for the
construction
of drainage !111cl: sewemge works; (~) ;E~,OOO
for the purpose of making sh,eets.·
.
.
1'he property to be specirLily "'l'propril1tecl [lnd pkdgccl /18
security for such loan [1,11<1 the i]lteregt thereon, .fHUC'llllllt tv
the said Acts, is to he the sa.hl wa,~er, c1l'l1in:lge, and ~c\\'~t'·
age works (the subject.mltttcr of the loan), Itlll1 It '1'"""1.1
rate of lid, in the pound Gterlmg 01:1 the l'ItLu,ble
valne
(ou the bltSis of tho capital vILllle) of lLiI properLy wltl"n
the sa.i(l borongh. and it·s revenue.
tolls, i!:>~HH!:;, :llhl
proiits there()f.
It io IlIHO proposed thh.! the cost of. r:l.i"ing
the 10!LD !Lno interest for the first ),e"r are to he P"HI Ollt at
the said 10!111,
HnnT. Er,IJIs,
'I'own Clerk.

I

DEcr,AnATIO~

OF HAY OR,

[. Benjg.min Howard Nicholb, }Inyol' of the Borough of
Inglewood, ill the Colony of New Zealand, do solemnly and
sinctrelv cleclJtre as follows :-.
(1.) 1'hn.t!1.11 the proceerlings ~equil'ed by the said Acts in
or to\val'ds obtaiuillg the sll,ncblOn of the blll'ge~:3es of tile
Borough of Inglewood to It propo"n] of the Council (If the
said oorough to borrow tile slim of :tJ.j,OO() by "'tty of
special loan, as set out I1bove, Imve becll c1111~ t.aken,
(2,) 'l'h!1t a resolution in f,WOUl' of th" "atd proposal Ims I
been duly cnrried at a pall of the electors of the Borough
of Inglewood, dilly t:L]wn on the Dtb (lo.y of September, 190,J,
purSlumt
to II The Local Bodies' IJ01l.1!H Act, IHO]:"
and _
" The Municipal Corporations Act, 1000,"
And I ml1ke this s~lemn decla,mtioll
cO:lscicntiougly
be·
lievin~ the same to be true, nnd bv \·irtl!c of an Act of tbe
Genc;:'al Assemblv of New: Zeu.la.n~l inLii.uif:'d "The ,Tustic0~;
uf the Peace Act: 1882,"
BE~,T.

H.

NICHOLLS,

Mayor of Inglewood.
Declared at Inglewooil, this 13th day of September .. laOJ,
before mo·-Joseph Pennington, 0. Justice I)f the PCIt("J In an(1
for the Colony of New Zealalld.

